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to 15 other people initially likely to Europe, will play a key rôle in devel- and Mary J Blige. this big in the US. If we take that crit- 
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options in US case 
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; EMI becomes Capitol in global move 
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, jw projects unveiled as Mute Records hosted a sales présentation last Friday. Titled 18, the album will arrive in May as the^_ follow-up to the 199SJ5nv\ selling Play. It will be preceded by a single, We Are Ail Made Of Stars, In April, "In addition to the record being called 18 because there are 18 songs on it, there are other more obscure reasons for it being 
Other projects showcased at the event included Electronic 01, an album complled by the Rough Trade Shops staff, and forthcoming album releases from Luke Slater, Looper and Barry Adamson. A secret gig in the West End by Jon Spencer Blues Explosion followed the event. 

Reid takes dual rôle 
after Conroy's BRI exit 

last month's departure of Paul 
Reid, who was previously a co- opted member without voting rights, was elevated at last Wednesday's council meeb'ng as a temporary mea- sure ahead of the BPIAGM on July 3. 

although there is the option of reduc- ing this to five apiece at the AGM. Yeates adds that the council is now looking to appoint another co- opted major member. Meanwhile, on the PR committee, Reid takes over as chairman from Conroy, who was forced to quit his BPI rôles after los- ing his Virgin Records post. 

EMI rejigs global structure as 

further profit warning issued 
by Robert Ashton EMI is undertaking a global overhaul of its management structure by putting in place a single executive to run ail of its music opérations in each territory. The move, which mirrors the élé- vation of Tony Wadsworth last month to run both EMI and Virgin in the UK, began across Europe at the end of last week when Virgin Records 1 président " ; additions ty of EMI Electrola. Hev a Company renar Records Germany. Lange's élévation departure of Heinz Canibol, prési- dent of EMI's Germany/Switzerland/ 

tlon. These functions will report to the country chief independently of ' ' ;ls. Catalogue exploitation 

At the Music chairman and CEO Alain Levy has taken a step towards achieving the £65m annual savings which the group has targeted 
group by merging its back office 

make a différence in signing, devel- oping and marketing great talent." The introduction of the new struc- ture came at the end of a week in which the major announced its sec- ond profits warning in less than five 
EMI Group warned last Tuesday that it expects adjusted pre-tax profits for the full year to the end of March 2002 to be in the order of £150m. 

MTV Hits set to provide 
24-hour interactive TV 
MTV today (Monday) launches what it is billing as the UK's first picture-based interactive TV ser- vice for its MTV Hits channel. The 24-hour interactive service will Incerporate TV microsites to promote album launches, exclusive artist compétitions and the oppor- tunity for viewers to buy albums. It will also allow those watching to customise their "TV environment" with speech bubbles, logos, "virtu- al stickers" and artist-related 

Its launch follows MTV's first foray into interactive TV around last 
Awards, which became the chan- nel's most-watched programme to date. "Interactive TV drives rat- ings," says MTV/VH1 Networks UK & Ireland's senior vice président and managing director Michiel Bakker. "We've already proven that with last year's MTV Europe Music Awards service." Initially, MTV Hits Interactive will only be avallable in the UK on the Sky digital platform, with a poten- tial 14m audience, but will be extended to other platforms. 
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Albums hit record levels 
while singles take a dip 

happening t( attributes part of the drop te narrowing price gap between gles and chart albums. "Singles are also going to i 

still contributing to the df the single," he says. Despite the décliné, tl research and information 

Chris Green 
remember they're still close to the levels of 10 to 15 years ago, rather than falling off the edge of a cliff." 
year to 225.9m units in 2001 as the value of shipments increased by 7.0% to £l.lbn. The increase was almost wholly attributable to CD albums, with sassetles shrink- ing hy 53 2% in value during the year to be worth just £15.0m. greatest hits albums 

yet, making up 23.5% of the 0 biggest sellers. 

n e w s / / / e 
MACCA TO HEADIM JUBIIEE GIG Sir Paul McCartney and Dame Klri Te Kanawa are set to be confirmed 

at the Buckmgham 
be allocated to BBC1 will première a trailer promoting the two concerts. 
SAWTY PREPARES UK LAUNCH Australîan music retailer Sanfty plans to roll out the first of its rebranded Our Price stores in March, after acquiring the 77-storo chain from Virgin Entertainment Group last year. The first wave of Sanity's rebranding and expansion programme - they will be opened five at a time - in the UK focuses on exlsting Our Price railway station stores in London as well as two High Street outlets. Our Price shops at Victoria, Waterioo and 
Hampstead and Wolverhampton will ail undergo complété refits under the Sanity brand. 

Only last September the group had already lowered its sights by around 20% and were predicting profits in the range £160m to £207m. The announcement coincided with 
financial team. Publishing chief finan- cial officer Roger Faxon takes a place on the main board as chief financial officer for EMI Group. Stuart Elis, who has been chief financial officer and a director of the Really Useful Group for the past two years, will jom as chief financial offi- cer of EMI Recorded Music. Meanwhile, Tony Bâtes - who has held the dual rôle of group finance director and executive vice président and chief financial officer of EMI Recorded Music for the past two years - is to leave the company. 

The platform for the Radio Academy's Music Radio 2002 conférence is taking shape, with Emap Performance Network's director of dance Mark Story and EMI chairman Eric Nicoli scheduled to deliver keynote speeches. Former Music Week publishing director Steve Redmond and The M/rror éditer Piers Morgan have been confirmed to deliver the soapbox addresses on April 18 at 

EMI leads shoitlist 
ior MW PR Awaid 
EMI campaigns earned three nomi- nations in the final 10 for the Music Week PR Award, with mentions for the Kylie Minogue, Robbie Williams and Gorillaz projects. The strongest individual perfor- mance was achieved by Polydor in- house PR Sundraj Sreenivasan, who earned top 10 placings with cam- paigns for Hear'Say and Sophie Ellis Bextor. Final judging took place last week to reduce the shortlist to a final top five, The winners will be announced on the evening of the Music Week Awards on March 7 at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. The full shortlist of 10 was: Jakub Blackman (Coalition PR) for The Strokes; Julie Bland (9PR) for Starsailor's Love Is Here: Louise Butterfly/Regine Moylett (RMP) for Gorillaz; Murray Chalmers (Parlophone) for Kylie Minogue; lona Hames (EMLChrysalis) for Robbie Williams; Sue Harris (Republic) for The Tweenies; Caroline McAteer (Outside Organisation) for Usher's 8701; Sundraj Sreenivasan (Polydor) for Hear'Say and Sophie Ellis Bextor: and Dave Woolf (Dave Woolf Ltd) for Jamiroquai's A Funk Odyssey. 

Music Radio To( www.radioacademy.org/music radio on the most influential figures in 
DOORS CLOSE AT STRAI6HT TV Manchester-based independent production company Stralght TV has placed itself in voluntary liquidation, less than a month before its fifth blrthday. It says the action was brought on as a resuit of a long-runnlng and costly High Court battle between the TV company and former shareholder and director Nlgel Martin-Smith as well as the default of two of its key creditors, including United Media's dance/club channel 
GABRIOIE SCORES PE AWARD Fifteen albums achieved IFPi Platinum Europe Awards status during January, including nine from solo female artiste. Gabrielle's Polydor-issued greatest hits album Dreams Can Corne True won its first award, while twtpalbums py EMLChrysalis's Robbie Vyilliams were each recognisedjQLâm European sales. RCA:Arista's Dido made it tp 5m with No Angei. 
SANCTUARY RECRUITS ASKER 
has worked with artlsts including Cher and James Taylor, has jolned Sanctuary Records Group in the company's US artist services division. Asher, who reports to Sanctuary Group CEO for North America Merck Mercurladis, will work out of the company's LA office in a senior manager rôle. 
musicweeki.com 



NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
CAPITOL BRINGS CACHET TOEMI The first reaction, when news of the EMl "renaming" came through last week, was the shock, the horror the possibillty that Britain's most tamous music industry brand would disappear forever. At the moment, it seems, that will not happen. Tony Wadsworth continues to run EMl Recorded Music in the UK and Alain Levy will be gatekeeper of the name Worldwide, to name but two. But, I, for one will find it odd walking into the offices of Capitol Records - or "Capitol EMl", as th switchboard operators were calling it on Thursday. In many ways, however, there is a sense to the m Standing for "Electric & Musical Industries", EMl has never quite tripped off the tongue or held the same cachet as Capitol, Parlophone, Blue Note or Chrysalis. There is a precedent very recently, too, when the UniGram merger saw the funky, prestigious Universal studio name overcome the meaningless, slightly clumsy PolyGram moniker. And, in these ever more brand-conscious times, the nai stands for a lot. 
When Richard Griffith returned to the music business, it was always going to be big news. The fact that he is now at the helm of a management company, and a management company with seemingly unparalleled ambition, is even more significant. The Firm is no ordinary management company; its rester alone tells you that. The fact that it is coming into the UK with the ambition to develop its own in-house promotions and marketing skills, to run alongside its existing A&R expertise, suggest that it may even be able to challenge the might of its clients' record companies. That is good news for artists. Some might suggest that it is worrying news for record companies. But the only labels who have anything to fear from any management opération attempting to offer a full-service package are the bad ones. Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
RETAILERS NEED CLEARER SCHEDULES While the executives in the music business are yet again playing musical chairs, retailers are slowly coming to terms with the fact that for many of them the future is also going to change dramatically. The combination of cutbacks and the amalgamation of sales forces has left many stores relying heavily on tele-sales and e-mail for information about new release product. It only takes an odd mistake, an engaged phone line or someone off sick for a major or minor release to be missed. The conséquences are often impondérable, but missing just one major release date could have an adverse effect on the réputation of any High Street retailer. While some indie retailers still see some excellent sales reps from thelr major suppliers, the calling pattern varies with some visiting weekly or fortnightly, while others call monthly or, in some cases, just when they feel like it. Ideally, most retailers would like to see a singles and albums schedule for each company covering the next three months instead of being drip-fed, sometimes on a week-by-week basis. Obviously, the schedule would change, but at least it would be a reference point that could be updated regularly for buyers, sales staff, music fans and customers alike. If this could be augmented wfth upfront music as it becomes available, retailers might begin to accept their new position in the marketplace - somewhat below supermarkets, chain stores and local radio stations, but marginally above the entertainment secretary at a small university. 
At one time, many of us had to wait for the January sales to try to flnd a reasonably-priced bargain at the local music store, but these days it seems that the longer we wait the better it gets - especially if you don't mind buying online. A quick scan of the my "favourite" suppliers showed that ail the albums nominated for a Brit Award can be purchased online for around £6.99 including VAT. That price is at least £3 cheaper than the normal UK trade price of most of the albums on offer and proves once again what a crazy Industry we are In.  
Paul Quirk's ■ m Is a personal view 

Capital recruits Blaxill as 

group inks Disney link-up 
by Robert Ashton Former Top Of The Pops producer Rie Blaxill is linking up with his for- mer BBC colleague Jeff Smith to help shape the music strategy of 95.8 Capital FM. Blaxill, who has more recently cre- ated the format of lan Wright's Friday Nighfs Ail Wright chat show and sériés produced SM:TV and CD:UK for ITV, becomes deputy pro- gramme controller for the London station, He will report directly to pro- gramme controller Smith, helping in the day-to-day running, production and management of Capital FM programming. Smith, whose path crossed with Blaxill at the BBC when they were both producers at Radio One in the early Nineties and laterwhen Blaxill produced IOTP, says he will use Blaxill to 'supplément" his efforts in extending the Capital brand and adding market share in London. "1 need an extra pair of hands while I concentrate on strategy," he says. "We want to do new things in London and Rie will be an extra pair of ears, coming up with new ideas for talent and looking for new talent,' 

xtending Capital brand 

o Radio 

  3, Capital rebranding its seven-month-old Cube digital radio platform, renaming it Capital Disney after signrng a joint venture deal with the giant US enter- tainment group to create a kids' radio station. The link-up, which will give the music industry a new outlet for nu-metal, garage, hip hop and the boy bands beloved by the 10- to 16- year-old target audience, i 

Chief executive David Mansfield says the move is significant because Disney gives Capital an immediately recognisable teenage brand that the group has been working on developing for several years. Capital has already t successfully applied fc Authority licences wun ns r-un Radio format and Mansfield says it would take longer iaunching Cube as a teenage brand from scratch without Disney. Mansfield. who describes the content of Capital Disney as similar to "Saturday morning kids' TV with lots of interactivity, also expects the tie-up to produce many cross- P The possibilities for branding are extensive, he says, raising the prospect of a Capital Disney digital radio station. "We are aiming to cover the spectrum at Capital from eight to 50-year-olds and this is a huge opportunity for us because Disney is a great banner," he says. Mansfield also hopes the link-up 
s first li e East 

nt breakfast show il s. Cube already aii MXR multiplex in the north east, north west, Severn Estuary and 
Loog Oldham's funds 
frozen by High Court Andrew Loog Oldham had a £125,000 freezing order placed on his UK assets last Thursday, after fail- ing in a légal battle over recording nghts by stars such as Rod Stewart. Justice Pumfrey ruled In London's High Court that the one-time Rolling Stones manager is not entitled to the rights to early recordings by Stewart, Jimmy Page, Eric Clapton and other bigmame aots who recorded on the Immédiate Records label he founded. Oldham. who is to appeal the déci- sion, had ciaimed that a US company he is now involved with owned the rights to the recordings. However, Charly Acquisitions Ltd, Charly Trademarks Ltd and Sanctuary Copyrights Limited challenged this. Oldham says, "I look forward to the matter being sorted out on appeal as I continue to clear my universe." Tony Morris, partner at Marriott Harrison, says the judgment "totally vindicated" Sanctuary's right to exploit the catalogue. 

Britseye Pop Idol-styleTVvote 
after success of preview show 
The Brits could go down the Pop early Saturday evening slot before >1 route by allowing viev 

Andersen. "What \ next time Is to Increase the Inter- activity between the viewers and the show and add some of the vot- ing in next year." The first of the three preview shows, which are going out in the 

Pop Idol, attracted a peak of 4.6m pre-video viewers with an average of 4.2m tuning in across the half iple tuned into hour. That represented a 24% ITV1 preview share of the watching audience e ) iduct at least to reach. The second show, for the public- which was due to go out last of best British Saturday, was being fronted by iwcomer and S Club 7, while Cat Deeley fronts the final épisode this coming an excellent weekend. n," says Brits Organisers have now finalised roducer Lisa the performance line-up for the e're looking at main Brits event, taking place at ease the inter- London's Earl's Court on February 20 and screened by ITV1 the fol- lowing nlght. It will feature Dido, Gorillaz, Jay Kay with Anastacia, Kylie Minogue, Shaggy with Ali G, So Solid Crew and The Strokes. 
Music Zone boosts Yorkshire presence with new stores 

independent retailer thi ing 15 more stores to strong chain by the em Founder and o\ 
Zone, which saw trading up 31% in the final quarter to 2001, will be a £60m turnover opération by the end of this year. Grainger says he plans further openings to make 55 stores by the end of 2003. This ; ar's first s includes outlets in Birming- 

900 sq 

The launches will coincide with a relaunch of the chain's website as a trading site and a new 200,000- circulation, 24-page, in-store news- paper. The Zone, which will be avail- able in ail Music Zone outlets from early March. Grainger says that the chain will continue to trade on the back of its aggressive pricing, which pitches most top-line releases at £9,99. "We get our CDs at the best price we possibly can and 1 don't care where they corne from," says Grainger. "We have nothing to hide - «.65=0, ovu.o, uuvermg as far as that is concerned." He m. The previous biggest adds he is looking at stores in s the 600 sq m outlet in St other Midlands locations, including 
Wolverhampton. 
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i prlces 
Birmingham store, in 3u Place in the city centre, Music Zone's southern- ' biggest store, covering 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL    rnaillw®musicweek.com) 
c h a r t ^ / / 6 
• Tlie Chemical Brothers are set to return to Japan at the end of the month, as their album Corne With Us débuts at number 10 there on the all-comers chart and instantly tops the international countdown. By contrast their last album. 1999's Surrender, only managed a peak of six on the international survey. The Virgin Records album is also performing strongly in other territories. debuting at one in Australia and New Zealand, three in Italy and four in France. 

countdowns at présent with Uptown Girt, Queen Of My Heart and World Of Our Own ail winning airplay across the continent, in the French market, Uptown Girl moves 24-28 after 21 weeks as Queen of My Heart débuts at 22 on Portugal's radio countdown. Meanwhile, the title track from the group's latest album moves 37- 24 on the German airplay chart and débuts at 21 in Norway. 
• Steps are getting one last throw of the international chart dice down under following their spl'rt, with Chain Reaction debuting at 41 on the Australian singles countdown. The arrivai of the Jive release cornes as the song's writers, The Bee Gees, lose their Top 10 status on the albums chart with their Polydor double set Their Greatest Hits - The Best Of sliding a place to 
• Only Kylie Minogue's mégabit Can't Get You Out Of My Head stands in the way of Mercury Records' Lamb topping the Portuguese singles chart this 

• There is aiways a place for the UK's longoverlooked chart heroes in Norway: with Bonnle Tyler already positioned at three and Stade at 12, the territory's 
Warner rétrospective from Eighties songstress Tanita Tlkaram, last in the UK albums Top 20 back In early 1991 with Everybody's Angel. The Best Of 

Virgin's Cnnadian pop pusn 

slarts wilh singles giveaway 

himself on the Australian singles chart as his Nicole Kldman duet Somethln' Stupld enters at 10, while Better Man slips 6-11. On the albums rundown, the EMhChrysalis artist Is one of three UK-signed acts among the top four biggest sellers, holding at four while The Chemical Brothers début at one (see above) and Sony S2's Jamiroquai slip to two with A Funk Odyssey. 
• Rod Stewart's Warner sign-off The Story So Far: The Very Best Of is the fastest-moving release on the Australian albums chart 
it vaults 42-20. 
• Four years after Tom hit North American radio stations' playlists, the first slgns are emerging of another big radio hit for Nataiie Imbruglia across the Atlantic. The RCA;Arista artist's Wrong Impression was the highest new entry at 38 last week on the Canadlan radio chart, while it was also worklng its way up Billboards adult Top 40 survey. 

by Paul Williams Virgin Records has linked up with one of Canada's leading cinéma chains for a CD promotion to drive sales of both Atomic Kitten and Blue. The record Company is preparing to issue a total of 25,000 free CD sin- gles of the Kittens' Whole Again and Blue's AH Rise to movie goers during March in a tie-up with Famous Players, which in tum will give the two acts profile on its 826 screens across 88 théâtres. Virgin international marketing man- ager Helen Gilliat says the promotion is a great way of raising the profile of the two Innocent-signed acts, who are both startingto make tentative steps in breaking Canada. Whole Again last 
play chart, while AH Rise has been winning TV support on Much Music. "For us it's a great campaign," she says. 'It's the first time we've done it 

Blue; dual Atomic Kitten campaign 
and if it works we might support other artists in the same way." The campaign, deliberately chosen 
school holiday for part of the month, will offer cinema-goers the choice of either the Atomic Kitten or Blue single every time they buy popcorn and a drink.lt will run alongside a competi- bon offeringthe prize of a concert trip to see either Atomic Kitten or Blue in the UK or mainland Europe, as well as advertising for the two groups on 

:reen and in the chain's magazine, Despite offering copies of the biggest international hits late tor free, Gilliat is convinced freebies will not harm sales of r respective début albums when they are both released in Canada on February 26. "Because there's no singles market in Canada, it is felt giv- ing away singles doesn't damage album sales." she says. "Kids like to buy albums and this will help to gén- érale artist awareness." The décision by Virgin to concen- trate on the Canadien market at this stage cornes after original plans to try to push the groups in the US were dlsrupted by the terrorist attacks of September 11. "Everything was put on ice," recalls Innocent managing director Hugh Goldsmith. "The Kittens, Blue and myself were out In New York and that was going to be the start of the US offensive. In the 

launch pad for the neighbouring mar- ket. "Canada could herald the start of a US plot for Atomic Kitten," says Goldsmith, who suggests the group's début US album could be a hybrid of their first two international albums and appear laterthis year. The US story for Blue is likely to corne later, as efforts are currently being concentrated on Australasia, Europe and South East Asia, where their album AH Rise is already gold in a handful of territories. They are play- ing a showcase at London's Café de Paris on February 27 for international média, record company e; and competifion win 
' SÊ ■■ Ultlmate Dilemma'Kgerc for a 15-date tour in flpTt i Tipictured) are preparing to return to the US Cas their début album Simple Thlngs locks 

1 ■' .JHm 

Mercury-shortlisted album, which is issued through Palm Pictures across the Atlantic, has moved 37-22-20-21-24 in its past five weeks on the chart, with around 70,000 copies already shipped. Zéro 7's planned tour there follows a début US visit last November, when the album was given a soft release to coïncide with llve dates In New York, Los Angeles and San Francisco. Key collège radio station KCRW In LA has thrown its weight behlnd the track Destiny, while Mushroom Records group head of A&R Max Lousada says the key West Coast modem rock stations K-Roq and Star are also coming on board. "That sound predominantly on the West Coast is quite popular," he says. Lousada adds that offers are coming in from movie and advertising companles In the US about using the band's music. 
■riiiriiîiHîiiiihihii'iivije 
I 1 Can't Get You Out... Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 
3 3 In Your Eyes Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 4 4 What If Kate Wlnslet (EMl Liberty) 5 10 World Of Our Own Westllfe (RCAiArista) 6 5 Free Ughthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) 
8 6 You Are Atomic Kitten (Innocent/Virgin) 9 8 Calling Geri Halliwell (EMl) 10 11 If Mau Corne Back Blue (Innocent/Virgin) II 13 Caught In The Middle Al (Columbia) 12 12 Murder On The Danceftoor Sophie SlI&Bextor (Polydor) 13 9 Gotta Get Thru This Daniel Bedlngfleld (Relentless) 14 14 Don't Need The Sun To Shine Gabriello (Go Beat/Poi)dor) 15 15 Hunier Dldo (Cheeky/Arista) 

19 18 Handbags And Gladrags Stéréophonies fV2) 

I 1 Biurry Puddlo Of Mudd (Intefscope) 
3 5 Wasling My Time Default (IVO 4 4 Youth Of The Nation POD (Atlantic) 
8 10 In The Mîddle Jlmmy Eat World (DreamWorks) 

10 12 How You Remind Me Nlckelback (Roadrunner/IDJMG) II 15 For You Stalnd (Elektra/EEG) 12 14 Too Bad Nlckelback (Roadrunner/IDJMG) 13 13 Chop Suey System Of A Down (Columbia/CRG) 
16 16 The One Foo nghtors (Columbia/CRG) 
18 18 Lateralus Tool (Volcano) 

WIN 

AUSTRALIA single Sornethin'WilDams/Wdman (ChrysaiisJlO - 
CANADA single My Svseet., George Harrison (Parlophone) 127 album A Day Without... Enya (WEA London) 8 7 FRANCE single Côn'tGel., Kyfe Minogue(Patophone) 7 6 

album Swig When... Rofabie WMams (Chrysalis) 4 1 ITALY single Somearn'... WlIIiams/Kttnan (ChrysaFs) 4 2 
NETHERLANDS single What If Kate Wlnslet (EMl Uberty) 5 3 
SPA1N single Star Gu.tar Chemicd Brothers (Wgn) 2 1 album Come Wtfi Us Chemical Brothers (Wgnjll - US single 7 Days Cralg David (Wildstar) 13 14 album A Day Without... Enya (WEA London) 18 11 

|| AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES 

US album sales flatlined again last week, with sales of the Top 200 at 4.03m for the third week in a row. The top nine albums are ail non- movers, but seven of them register a décliné in sales week on week, with the other two making negligible gains. For the third week in a row, country star Alan Jackson's Drive leads the way from Creed's Weathered - and in each of those weeks they have been the only albums to top the 100,000 mark, Weathered sold 108,500 last week, while Drive sold 188,000 - the fifth lowest tally for a number one album in the last year The only change in the Top 10 is the resurgence of Mary J Bllge's former number two album No More Drama. The original release was replaced last week by a new version which Includes remixes and bonus tracks. This triggered sales of 61,500 - more than double the record's tally the previous week and good enough for a 28-10     to two current Top 15 singles. ' 3t week ofjhe year for débuts, with 10 new arrivais taklng 
Slgel an The State Property soundtrack, featurlng Beanle hop pals, takes highest new entry honours at number ahead of Barbra Strelsand's Essential Barbra. Meanwhile, the 

only UK newcomers are The Chemical Brothers (pictured), whose Corne With Us set débuts at number 32 after selling 30,000 copies. That exactly matches the debut/peak scaled by their last album, 1999's Surrender, though it required a higher sale (42,000) to do so. After improving for seven weeks in a row, Cralg 1 Davld's Born To Do It set stumbles slightly, with a 34- 38 dip. Its sales are off just 1,446 from the previous ; at 27,550, a fact which may be expiained by the début of his 7 Days single, which sold 3,400 is last week to enter the sales chart at number )n the composite Hot 100, which adds sales and | airplay, that is enough to boost the single 14-13, e peak scaled by David's début hit Fill Me in. It is the top UK- although Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head is closing fast, with a 33-20 leap. U Got It Bad by Usher is the number on Rule has two chances of dethroning him, and Ain't It Funny, while holding at numi On Time. The latter dise, of course, introOuct Douglas, a 20-year-old from Glen Cove in N< s six nt 

î single for the sixth time, but Ja umping 10-4 with Jennlfer Lopez er three with a bullet for Aiways es the honey vocals of Ashantl yrk, who also features on 3, including the highest, W Billed as Fat Joe featurlng Ashantl, it "débuts athum'bér'ea tl s own solo début Foolish follows 10 places lower. 
Luv?. 
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DELIVERY & SERVICE - Daily opérations are being constantly monitored to 
give exactly the service that you want - prompt delivery of reliable, well maintained 
equipment and accessories. 

EQUIPMENT -Jo supplément our existing rental stock, we have a continuous 
programme of equipment purchase to handle future demand and supply the 
latest technology. 

STAFF- Additional key personnel have been taken on in ail areas of the company 
to continue an unrivalled level of 24 hour service and expertise. 

24 HOUR SERVICE - The Copyroom now opérâtes as a 24 hour, 7 day week 
service creating a unique facility in format transfer. 

FACILITES - Recent developments include a third transfer suite and an additional 
large capacity 'oven' for the ever increasing requests for tape baking. 

STAFF - Additional personnel have been added to ensure that we provide you 
with the utmost in service and expertise. 

020 8746 2121 
www. f xg ro u p. n et 

me 



ANALVSIS - PUBLISHING MARKET S H A R E S 
2001 FULL YEAR PERFORMANCE 

ALBUMS^ 
M 

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR 2001 Title/Artisl Publisher 1 IT WASN'T ME Shaggy dispute 2 PURE AND SIMPLE HearSay Strongsongs 33.34%/ Universel 33.33%/Sony 33.33% 3 CAN'T CET YOU DUT... Kylie Minogue EMI 50%/Universal 50% 4 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten EMI 33.33%/Universal 33.33%/ Windswept 33.33% 5 HEY BABY DJ Otzi EM1100% 6 UPTOWN GIRL Westlile EM1100% 7 DON'T STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 BMG 50%/Universal 50% 8 ANGEL Sbaggy EMI 50%/Windswept 50% 9 TEENAGE D1RTBAG WhealuS EM1100% 10 BECAUSE I GOT HIGH Afroman Universal 100% 

COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND WRITERS OF 2001'S TOP SINGLES Publisher 
1 bURRELL/DUCENT/PIZZONIA/THOMPSON Shaggy dispute 2 HAWES/KIRTLEY/GLARKSON/HAWES HearSay Strongsongs 3 DENNIS/DAVIS Kylie Minogue Universal/Sony 4 KERSHAW/MCCLUSKEV/PADIEY/GODFREY Alomic Kitten EMI/UniversalAVindswepI 5 CHANNEL/COBB DJ Otzi EMI 6 JOËL Wesllife EMI 7 ELLIS/SOLOMON/S CLUB 7 S Club 7 BMG/Universal 8 BURRELL/DUCENT/STAFF/PIZZONIA/KELLY/MILLER/CURnS/TAÏLOR Shaggy EMI/Windswept 9 BROWN Wheatus EMI 10 FOREMAN «roman Universal 

id of 2001 - but it was sUII too little, too late to catch EMI. Paul Connolly's Universal produced a market share of 19.6% across singles and albums during the year's closing period, its highest score since quarter three 1999 when it last finished ahead of EMI. Yet, despite succumbing to its own lowest total m a year. EMI's Charing Cross team still emerged triumphant for the quarter, so securing its 
Universal. which in quarter three had been 14.7 percentage points behind EMI on albums, managed to close the gap on its a rival to just 0.9 points in this sector during following period, after taking the dominant share on some of the Christmas biggest titles. it laid claim to 37.1 Gabrielle's Dreams Can Corne True best ( (the seventh biggest-seller of the year), 4' of Lighthouse Family's World Of Our Own (16th), 35.4% of Blue's Ail Rise (20th) an 39.6% of Sunshine by S Club 7 (21st). Universal's success in tl previous album triumphs such as the Bridget Jones's Diary soundtrack (number five of 2001) and Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perform (sixth), but a varied albums performance during quarters one to three cost it dear when the totals were added up. It was a similar story with singles, where its 19.5% score in quarter four was its best performance of the year but where only nine months earlier it had slipped to just a 9.3% share. However, while Universal can be satisfied with its rapid progress during the most important quarter, Peter Reichardt can reflect on yet another stunning year for his own company. Its overali combined score of 28.4% across the entire year gave it a staggering 12.5 percentage points lead over the runner- up, compared to merely 0.7 points in 2000 and 0.9 points the year before that. The reason for its stunning performance this time can be summarised in just one word: singles. EMI is usually there or thereabouts when it cornes to the albums market shares, even if it did have to take a back seat to Wamer/Chappell during quarters one and two. Ftowever, on singles there is noone to touch it at présent. 

its year-tow point in quarter four, it still managed to claim a market share of 28.9%. This included a half share in quarter four's biggest single, the Kylie Minogue hit Can't Cet You Oui Of My Head. The final quarter showing contributed to a score across the whole of the year of 37.7%, more than the other four majors' scores added together. Its lead here over the rest of the market was 22.6 points, compared to 

EMI FIGHTS 0FF 

UNIVERSAL SURGE 
Even atter a late rally by Universal, EMI kept hold of the UK 

publishing crown thanks to singles sales, writes Paul Williams 

The extent to which EMI dominâtes the singles market is not finally settled yet, however. The biggestselling single of the year. It Wasn't Me performed by Shaggy featuring Rikrok, contributes nothing to the figures because of an ongomg dispute over control. The two companies fighting it out are EMI's closest challengers Universal and Warner/Chappell, 

Shaggy's publishing was the subject of an ongoing dispute, while Kylie helped boost EMI's i 
CONSISTENCY LEADS T0 CHRYSALIS'S SUCCESS 

phrysa'is was neither the biggest indie FIRST HALF COMBINED 
^oPi blteritl0rclnfls"ency acUrssdbmh . . INDEPENDENTSHARES markets guaranteed it the overali title for the flrst time in three years. The company captured 11.7% of the Indie market for 2001, to sit above 1999 and 2000's Victor Zomba, which was at least partially compensated by finlshlng as the year's top independent albums publisher. Here Zomba took 15.8% of the market, powered by control of the vast majority of Linkin Park's Hybrid Theory (17th of the year) and Limp Bizkit's Chocolaté Starfish And The Hot Dog Ravored Water (26th). For the second year running, David Gray's Whlte Ladder, In which it handles ail but one track, was Chrysalls' most popular album as it finished as the fourth biggest-seller of the year. This helped the publisher to 13.8% of the Indie albums market to rank it second, with thlrd place golng to Perfect which took 6.1% largely on the back of Gabrielle's Dreams Corne True rétrospective. Windswept emerged as top indie singles publisher with 14.5% of the market after 

taking shares of two of the year's 10 biggest- selling hits. It claimed 30% of the Atomic Kitten hit Whole Again (fourth of the year) while shared control of Shaggy's Angel (eighth of 2001) with EMI. Chrysalis finished second with 9.0%, as thlrd spot went to Reverb whose 6.7% came on the back of an excellent fourth quarter v-hen It outclassed both BMG and Sony In the singles market. The label owed its success to Daniel Bedingfield, whose selfpenned Gotta Get Thru This topped the chart for a fortnight In December. PW 

lain gainer this time was Warner/Chappell, which claimed 46.7% publishing control of Swing When You're Winning thanks to its inclusion of standards penned by the likes of Cole Porter, it also helped to lift the company to a 16.2% share of the albums market across 2001. However, its biggest success of the year was Dido's No Angel, In which it had 63.8% control. That and other album successes made up for a less- dynamic pt 8.9% for thi 12.8% pi: as 2000 but with a reduced score (15.5%). Fourth-placed Sony/ATV, without the full 
time, also experienced a reduced overali score for the year compared to 2000 with its 7.7% fairly evenly balanced between singles and albums. A doser look at the figures quarter by quarter reveals a company that consistently blew hot and then cold. This is most true on singles where in quarter three it took 9.1% of the market only to claim just 2.3% the following quarter, thus putting it behind the likes of indies such as Windswept and IMG. BMG in fifth place could have done with its now traditional half share in a Robbie Williams album to lift its own showing. it suffered the steepest fall of any of the majors on the year- end totals, slipping from fourth spot in 2000 to fifth m 2001 as its share decreased from 11.0% to 6.9%. The company's biggest slide was on singles, going from 11.7% in 2000 to 5.1% for last year and slipping behind Reverb and Chrysalis in the final quarter of 2001. Given the size of its leads during quarters one to three, EMI's victory for the whole of 2001 was about as predictable as a reference to Simon Cowell's high belt-line in an épisode of Pop Idol, But Universal's storming retum at the end of the year suggests the market share battles during 2002 might not be such one-sided affairs as they were over the previous 12 months. EMI's Peter Reichardt is likely to have other ideas, however. 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUT ON 25 FFRRIIARY 2002 

HUEisanii n fi 
of the week 

SHAKIRA: Whenever, Wherever (Epie 67242624). Shakira's iong-awaited UK début is a highiy infectious, exotic pop création which bears . 'I l ail the hallmarks of an 

of the week 
...AND YOU WILL KNOW US BY THE TRAIL OF DEAD: Source Tags And Codes (Interscopo 069 493 236-2). 

international smash hit - and Sony is pulling out a ensure it is exactly that. The track is taken from h idry Service, which wi 

IGLErei^/en/s 
23 THE WHITE | STRIPES: Fell In Love ^ With A Girl (XL d Recordings XLS142CD). 

| Yorba, this track highlights e stripped-down sonic critics reeling last year. te of the standout tracks from White Blood Cells. the Détroit sibling duo's universally-acclaimed third album. It is B-listed al Radio One. O IWV'IV M BEVERLEY KNIGHT: SHOULDA, 

re often berated by critics, 
enduring market for their cleverly- constructed vignettes. THE BEES; You Got To Leave EP (We Love You AMOUR12). This EP is intende as a taster, containing tour tracks not available on The Bees' forthcoming debul album, it displays the full gamut of the 

CDR6570). One of the I soul/R&B artists i from her second aioum, wno i Am, wmcn is due for an early March release. The back-to- basics pop/R&B track is B-listed at Radio One, and a second Top 20 single in succession looks highiy probable. O BUBBA SPARXXX: Lovely (Interscope/ Polydor PDA0078). Timbaland's rap prodigy flaunts his Southern drawl for the second time. Once again. Bubba's earthy, humorous flow is allied effectively by the Big T's impeccable production skills. Having won a place on the Radio One B-list, the follow-up to Ugly should chart comfortably. -1 LASGO: Something (Positiva CDTIVDJ169). Originally hailing from Belgium's A&S Records (home to lan Van Dahl), this track has already achieved mainland European success. The excellent WOSP mix has lended club credibility, while the track's radio support includes an A-listing at Radio One. TETRA SPLENDOUR: Pollen Fever (Chrysalis CDCHS 5134). PorthcawTs finest spécialisé in songs swathed in sentiment and strong on meiody and this release promises much for the album, due for release in May this year. I dvifeh-l AN6IE STONE; Brotha (Arista 74321 90989 2). On this reworked track from her excellent album Mahogany Soul, Stone shows us just why she is one of the finest exponents of soul music around. Alicla Keys and Eve ( take on the classy original UGHTHOUSE FAMILY: Rui 5705702). This second sir_ Family's album Whatever Gets You Throu The Day is sure to build on the success Free, The package includes mixes by Dusted, Agent Sumo and Ernest St Laurem HEFNER; The Hefner Brain (Too Pure PURE125CDS). The irascible kings of in drop a five-track EP which is intended to 

rhyming talents of garage collective More Fire Crew on this track. Featurmg more rudeboy patter than you can shake a stick at and a massive bassline, its raw energy has captured the attention of Pete Tong, Steve Lamacq and Luck & Neat. A C-listing at Radio One could help it reach the Top 20. ELECTRIC SOFT PARADE; Silent To The Dark II (db Records dbOOSuk). ESP are another of the new bands to emerge in 2002: foliowing favourable press reviews for 
added to Radio One's C-list and was Mark & Lard's single of the week. ESP will be a 
' ■■ ;,i JAMIROQUAI: Love Foolosophy (S2 6723252). The third single from the A Funk Odyssey album is trademark Jamiroquai with rétro effects in abundance. 

3 NICKELBACK; 

X \jM 

[XI 

horn-flecked dub and brassy soul. " O NEW FLESH: Stick N Move (Big Dada VD031). This latest release contains examples of the lyrical dexterity, ragga- fuelled bass and crlsp, funky beats that won great acclaim for New Flesh's recent album, Understanding. It is a prime example of the unique slant that UK artists give to hip-hop. l.'r-'tVnh'il MINIMALISTIX: Close Cover (Data DATA32CDS). With a full house of dance names already supporting this quality trance tune, crossover success is firmly on the cards. A B-listing at Radio One wiil also 
GORILLAZ; Tomorrow Cornes Today (Parlophone CDR6573) Capitalising on 
quartet re-release the single they launched their career with in 2000. Their simplest and darkest track to date, the Radio One B- listed Tomorrow Cornes Today's languid beats and world-weary vocals have a scuzzy charm. Coupled with the inévitable Brits ' : should catapult the group's 

•ting to 
MINUTEMAN: Gave You AH The (Ignition IGNSCD-24). Only two î and the Minuteman campaign is s roil, as radio, touring (supporting Mull Historical Society and Charlatans' NME Astoria show) and word of mouth raise t band's profile. None of this would have 

„   repeats much the same formula that has ti of heads in indie-rock circles in recent years, especially at their anarchie gigs. The muscular guitar riffs ar 

first in four years. The lead track from album, What About Us?, is currently A-l at Radio One. Produced by Rodney Jeri the set features the vocals of Michael iaekson, aî Keith Crouch (E , Warren CampbellPufgie Stone, Sisqo). FOG: Fog (Ninja Tune ZENCD62). Minnesotan Andrew Broder straps mélodie lo-fi yarns onto a turntablist backdrop on his self-titled début. Occasionally over-indulgent, but often a brilliantly-realised fusion of hip- hop and threadbare post-rock, this album has a refreshingly original sound missing from many of his peers. FATBOY SLIM: Live On Brighton Beach (Southern Fried 

huge Ul BRANCACCIO & ASHER: Ifs Gonna Be... (A Lovely Day) (Credence CDCRED017). Lifting a vocal from C&C Music Factory's Soul System, this dance track builds into a reverPfuelled progressive monster. Having topped MWs Cool Cuts Chart twice and won Essential New Tune status from Radio One's Pete Tong, it should also make an impact beyond the dancefloor, .,.1 SMOKE 2 SEVEN: Been There, Done That (Curb CUBCJ077). This London- based female trio are off to a strong start with their début release, securing a B-listing at Radio One. Written and produced by up and-coming UK team Riff Raff, this is one 

çk foliowing a nilarly fresh de 
I r e i/ / e m/ s 

Hinterland (Grand Central GCCD112). Andy Turner cornes up trumps with the follow-up to his acclaimed début Cold Water Music. Hinterland was wholly produced by Turner, with lyrical Input from Diamond D. Soûls Of Mischief and Kate Rogers on the album's standout track, The Girl Who Fell Through The Ice. JEWEL: This Way (Atlantic 7567-83519- 2). This fourth album from the singer- songwriter is also a first in I ail self-penned material. Released I in the US, the album debuted at nine on the US album chart, adding to Jewei's previous album salesof_23m Worldwide. The first single, Standing StiiTrwlirtollow in March. ASHLEY SLATER; Biglounge (Patsy PP4). This is a long overdue début album by Slater, who is still probably best known as the singer with Norman Cook's Freakpower Project. On this album, the faux Sly Stone- 
smoother, soulful sound. l'ivIi'i'Y ;:|1 BRANDY: Full Moon (Atlantic 7567 931102). Although she is still only 

This w 

I Soundtracking Norman j Cook's massive beach ' party in his hometown 
through 17 tracks of crowd-pleasing house and techno. With favourites from Underworld, Basement Jaxx and Cook himself blended with typical panache, it should have an appeal beyond nostalgie fans. ■ O SHAZZ: In The Light (Epie 6724106). French dance pioneer Shazz has never enjoyed the same profile as peers such as Ludovic Navarre (St Germain) or Bob Sinclar. This album could help to correct that, with jazzy vibes mixing with MAW-style house, vocals and live strings. Fans of US labels such as Naked Music should lap it up. CORNELIUS: Point (Matador OLE332). The abundantly-talented Cornélius remixed the likes of Blur, Sting and The Avalanches, who have ail falien for his dizzyingly eclectic sound. Point is a more cohesive affair than his previous work, but still displays a knack for meiody and hooks, resulting in a head- spinning mix of pop and expérimentation. JOEY RAMONE; Don t Worry About Me (Sanctuary SANCD108). This posthumous solo album release is pretty much what one 

Hettr new relenses O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

(Roadrunner 23203329). Having gained the largest listening audience for a rock 
Nickelback are the latest in a long line of acts to find favour with the seemingly ever-hungry UK rock audience, A host of TV appearances (including a Top Of The Pops performance) and B-listing at Radio One will 
10 single for the Canadian 

EEESa CUNIC: Walking With Thee (Domino WIG100). This is a second album of gloriously wonky rock from Clinic, who have been enjoying a higher profile of late due to support slots with Radiohead and their track The Second Line, which has been used as bedding for a Levi's TV advert. Walking With Thee is more consistent than their début long-player, Internai Wrangler, but still displays their trademark streaks of expérimentation and originaiity. 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS CITY F 0 G U S : BRIGHTOH 

anghton 

While he was Prince Regent in the 1780s, George IV left an indellble mark on Brighton, commissioning its spectacular Royal Pavilion and pouring money into architectural and oultural projects in the area. Some believe, however, that his influence on the town's history goes further. This underachieving royal misfit loved parties, music, sex and drugs too much to concentrate on the business of responsible government. He showed promise in a number of areas, but always stopped short of achieving his potential. Ten years ago, striking comparisons have been made between the dissolute prince and much of Brighton's music Despite occasional flashes of brilliance, city's long héritage as a haven for musicians, artists and other creative had failed to translate into anything resembling a healthy music industry. Now, Norman Cook maintair 1 

BRIGHTON: NEW TALENT 

ROCKS THE SEASIOE 
Always a south coast haven of Bohemia, Brighton is now a hotbed of new dance and rock talent 
and has attracted a légion of record labels, A&R scouts and other musical entrepreneurs. Chris 

Elwell-Sutton has a doser look to establish what Brighton has that everywhere else hasn't 

flight DJ and the new album The Electric Soft Parade, Holes In The is causing massive excitement music press. Many of Brighton's especially 
îîrprom city's ciub scer ;efacts, and the city's rocketing house prices, to conclude that this sunny ; never been hotter. Gloser inspection that, for a city of its size, Brighton has impressively disproportionate ' ' musical talent and the potenti 

With so much 

is worked in publishing for EMI and Sony and whose signings include Belle & Sébastian, now spends much of his time talent-spotting in 
why Brighton's 'Peuple who knew me around 

Brighton knew how laiy I was 
and fhought, 'If he can do il, so 
can onyone" - Damian Harris, 

Skint Records 
food chain," says Phil Nelson, who man; The Levellers and Mercury artists The 4 as well as running one of the area's mo prolific recording studios, the Metway. "People didn't deal with each other effectively or help each other out." The lack of networkmg and effective 

"When I first went to Brighton, there weren't really any decent studios, no labels, no managers, no publishers, distribution people. Now, there's so much going on, l'm really excited every time I corne here." Why did musically f industry? / Nightingale, who has liveo tnere n her life, the answer is simple. "La really. It's such a pleasant place I 

le away. You have to be determined to break out of the Brighton scene. It's a bit naughty." Farris agréés. "There was always talent in the secret of the Brighton, but the musicians seemed to be city has become, lazy. We called it the Brighton Bubble." Part of Brighton's unique appeal is the fact that it is a place where young people's fantasies are allowed to become realities. In the Sixties, when suburban teenagers would experiment with parkas or Brylcreem and dream of living an authentic Mod or rocker lifestyle, their counterparts in Brighton were driving real scooters, running with huge gangs and having large-scale fights on the 

other places. You could have (uck-all money, but you'd always have just enough to party." This atmosphère is regarded by many as 
"Brighton's always creative people," says Phil Neis "But where it used to attract people who were happy to deal a few drugs and sit b the sea, people are now seeing so much creativity going on, and so much real progress being made, tl even more of it." Brighton is certainly attracting an inoreasing number of music profession 

spurring or 

;o much going fo 

of DJ-ing, these notions are usually relegated to the realm of hobbies and fantasies after a year or so, in favour of a "real" job. In Brighton, however, living the dream is by no means out of the question. Annie Nightingale recalls: "1 knew a guy who did his degree at Sussex University, and ended up being a deckchair attendant for years because there were hardly any jobs 
Skint boss Damian Harris helps pin down the city's appeal to young people. "Somehow, you've aiways been able to get away with things here that you wouldn't in 

'I wasn't learning anylhing new 
in London. I felt that Brighton was 

a much more creative environmenl, 
much less dog-eat-dog with less 
red tape' - Seven Webster, 7PH 

are usually break through, wi 

■ Nightingale 
many more people now 

artists are beginning to août leaving Brighton. -female group who confusingly but accurately dub their music electronic rock", released a 

id hearty praise from the critics. Eighties Matchbox B-Line Disaster, a Brighton group signed to Virgin's Radiale records impririt, had their single, Celebrate Your Mother, tipped by the >^12 

Electric Soft Parade: 
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CITY FOCUS: BRIGHTON 

Local labels bond togelher 

E D I T E 0 B Y A D A M WOODS 

Brighton's music scene is unusual [n that It does not revolve around a certain clique of bands or artiste, or even around a spécifie genre of music, but around its record labels. Here, labei-based club nights, label-branded radio shows, and other high-proflle local Involvement 
Brighton's labels have become its stars. The posslbility of minor famé is by no means the only attraction for industry movers and shakers consideting relocation to Brighton, as Is increasingly being pointed out. "On average, 25% of my music industry contacts in London have expressed an interest in moving to Brighton at some point," says Rob Luis, boss of Tru Thoughts Records. The speed of transport to London, communications advances, kr number of mi 

certainiy not the case In terms artiste; guitar-based music fror Brighton is making significant 
bands such as Electre Electric Soft Parade and 80s Matchbox B-Line Disaster. However, there seems to be e lack of Brighton labels set up 
entrenched network of dance labels who seem to share a unique sense of togetherness. The website of Tru Thoughts says it ail. Among their sélection of web links, the site recommenc te URLs of fellow Brighte the URLs of fellow Brighton • V ; À l labels, despite having no financiai —'i'iSg."""' 1 ties to each other. Although some 'v-'ë-.Nij ] of Brighton's labels are developing V A- -M 

company - without even considering the sea air. For Skint's Damian Barris (pictured below), running a label from Brighton Is much more convenient than It might 
"Technological advances mean that we can run most of the day-today business online," he says. "I really don't feel like l'm missing out by being outslde central London. If I need to go there, I can be there in less than an hour on the train." Brighton's attractions are undeniable. 

atmosphère of friendly co-operatlon it the scene continues to expand? 
Brighton's most active and prolific imprints would suggest that dance music, hip-hop, breakbeat and other electronic genres are the major musical forces In tcwn. This is 

truly profitable businesses, It seems that most have retalned the positive elements of a small-town mentality. 
runs things in Brighton," says Luis. He feels that Brighton's small slze and the fact that there are no major labels in the city stops the independent companies there from feeling intimidated by each 

Brighton's dance labels, the roots of Tru Thoughts are in the club scene. After leaving university in Brighton, Luis stayed on and promoted clubs 
whlch after three yea has a rester of 11 artists, including Bonobo, whose loungey breakbeat 

m clocked up 9,000 domestic sales with little promotion. The album is distributed internationally by Ninja Tune and is being well received in the US. Luis also releases hlp-hop through a new imprint, Zébra Traffic. Tru Thoughts still run club nights, with DJs including the Scratch Perverts and Mr Scruff. The Catskilis label, the title of whose compilation. Straight Out The Cat Litter, deserves a mention in itself, is founded on a simllarly positive outlook. "Ail the promoters, labels and record shops are based within vitually a square mile of each other, and we're ail mates," says Jonny Reggae, who started the label in 1994 after five years of club promotion le Riddim 

in Brighton are 

work foteverî Already, other Brighton labels such as Organic Recordings, the chillout label Seven Webster runs alongslde Chris Coco, are following Skint's lead in making a deal 
For specialised Brighton labels, such as Puma Strut, whose main output consists of funky, underground hip-hop, continued independence seems inévitable. The same wouid probably be said of Bot Records, Bluejuice or Hertz 

• compilation, The Stable, was highly acclaimed last summer. However, when Brighton's scene becomes more crowded and starts to feel the effects of the majors' presence, It seems distlnctiy possible that Brighton's music industry will become more crowded and, possibly, more corporate. Whatever the future holds for Brighton's record companies, there seems to be a consensus among them that the opportunities here are still huge. "People talk about it as 'Camden-by-Sea' or 'The Next Manchester'," says Phil Nelson. "But whatever cliché you want to throw at it, there's definitely more good music coming out of Brighton than there 

ajors in Brighton are people like us," he adds. "We love music, taking it easy and getting drunk, and now suddenly we're running serious companies with a not-so-serious attitude." 

e Marine Parade Records: w www.marinaparade.co.uk # Organic Recordings: web; www.organicrecordings.com ® Puma Strut; web; www.pui • Skint Records: web: www. « Tru Thoughts: web: www.truthoughts.com @ Zébra Traffic: web: www.ti thoughts.co.uk/zebratraffic 
pll>- NME, and have built a good fanbase beyond the city's boundaries. Many of these bands. as well as The Electric Soft Parade, came through a System set up by Phil Nelson and his colleagues at the Metway Studio. *We bought the place in '94 as a place for the Levellers to rehearse 

and record," he says. "But later, as well as hiring it out. we decided to use it to put something back into the Brighton music scene." In the early months of 2000, the Metway began giving away a day's free stud Urne every week to an emerging band. "It was like a mini-Peel Session," recalls Nelso 

As well as giving local talent the chance to hone their skills in a 24-track studio, bands were encouraged to gain live experience when concert promoter Usa Lou became involved in the Project, organising < monthly gig to showease the groups who 

m 

I on Surf FM, Totally iuld never try to claim of the bands who can 

This community spirit a competitiveness is a theme that runs throughout the Brighton industry. Even in fiercely dynamic dance scene, the laid-bai goodwill between Brighton's labels, DJs a artists is remarkable. This has been : factor in the décision of some dance industry players to relocate to Brighton. A good example of this is Seven Webster. His 7PM pubiishing and management company contrais a catalogue of 4,000 produebons and remixes. Webster has managed Sasha, John Digweed and Dido, and is currently responsible for Brighton's rising chill-out star Chris Coco and popular progressive house spinner Danny Howells. Webster moved his company from London to Brighton 18 months ago. Along with Chris Coco, he also runs a new Sony imprint, Organic Recordings. "I wasn't learning i," says Webster. 

dog-eat-dog and with less red tape, l've been able to pull around me a great team of writers and musicians, not by getting in touch with people's PRs and managers, but 
Hot Records, an extension of the Australian label of the same name, has also done very well in Bn'ghton, mainly with its releases by the posthumously-signed Eva album, Songbird, topped the in early 2001. They hc 

and leftfield el Despite the admittedly impressive developments in pop and guitar-based 
ance music rules the roost. And i the crown of Brighton's dance lill Skint Records. The story of :cess is well known, but the major respect Skint commands in Brighton is not just because of the number of records they have sold, The influence of the label, which released its first record in 1995, goes beyond the massive suoeess of Fatboy Slim and the fact that Skint spearheaded the Big Beat phenomenon. Skint are regarded in Brighton as the catalyst for the explosion of a new, dynamic dance scene, partiy because of the way they put Brighton on the musical map, but more importantly because of the encouragement 

anylhing "Chequebook A&R has creative A&R, and Brighton we 
round Brighton knew how lazy I was." says Skint boss Damian Harris, "and thought. 'If he can do it, so can anyone'." This account of Skint's influence is more modest than it is convinclng, if the >-pl4 
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X-PRESS 2 

LAZY 

FEATURING 

DAVID 

BYRNE 

l'M LAZY WHEN l'M LOVING / l'M LAZY WHEN I PLAY / l'M 
LAZY WITH MY GIRLFRIEND, A THOUSAND TIMES A DAY / l'M 
LAZY WHEN l'M SPEAKIN / l'M LAZY WHEN I WALK / l'M LAZY 
WHEN l'M DANCIN / l'M LAZY WHEN I TALK 

OPEN UP MY MOUTH / AIR COMES RUSHIN OUT/ NOTHIN 
DOIN NADA NEVER HOW YOU LIKE ME NOW / WOULDN'T IT 
BE MAD, WOULDN'T IT BE FINE / LAZY LUCKY LADY DANCIN 
LOVIN ALL THE TIME 

l'M WICKED AND l'M LAZY / DONT YOU WANT TO SAVE ME? 
©WARNER CHAPPELL/BMG PUBLISHING/CHRYSALIS MUSIC 

osrraT» 



CITY FOCUS: BRIGHTOI B Y ADAM WOODS 

Radio stations go local after rebranding 

sr:.'.*—, high concentrations of 

is not going to resuit In a 
id as^n Adutt9' 7° noKeps.^rthe w! 

thatTnîaiMtaf FM0-hlgh rotatbn'pop 

rnind that Bdghtontes the highest denslty of clubs In the UK, with 30 in a 
was bought^nd rebranded as Juiee9™ In 

J ■rEirstr- 

management's attempts to brlng local aware of marketing messages. Outside promoters and labels on side have clearly London, thls is probably the most media- 
at the moment, but the signs so far are DIRECTt good. They're trying to make It more • Juice 

based Ninja Tune label. Tobm's jazz-tmged 
h7e3ad38ofricr 

• Southern FM 102.4-103.5; tel: 01273 
mTs-UToemge:" 

lLTi | HI WORLD REPORT 2002 
Coverage includes: 
Officiai World Report Sales (as supplied by the IFPI) 
And new features this year: 
Key events 
Timeline of events that have shaped the international music industry over the last 12 months The multi-national Entertainment Corporations 
Detailed analysis of where the music divisions sit and how much they contribute to annual revenues Star territories 
Emerging markets with the most growth potential 
US$ forecasts year-by-year to 2006 and the outlook for 2010 

Make the décisions today which will 
benefit your business tomorrow. 

Contact Cathy Martin Tel: +44 (0)20 7579 4123 Fax: +44 (0)20 7579 4712 
Email: cathy@musicweek.com 

Authorised Major Record Company Marketshares 
Collection Society Figures 

2001 forecasts in local currency values 
Detailed analysis of the state of: 

> The Global Economie 
Operating Environment The Music Industry Landscape ■f The Key Players 
The relationship between 
Intellectual Property, Piracy and Music Online 

Price: £795 /€1275 /US$1350 

www.musicweek.com 
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CITY FOCUS: BRIGHTON 

Retailm \Mnon city's diverse scene 

Zap Club; leading rôle in Brlghton club scene 
1996, provided a focus for a new, revitalised, Brighton dance scene, as well as a useful showcase for Fatboy Slim and the label's other artists. The club's atmosphère and music pc re that young pe Id easily re  

m of the music," says Boutique promoter Gareth Hansome. With Hansome's help, Skint also ran successful London club residencies at The End and Fabric. Despite its small size and resources when compared with major players such as Gatecrasher or Cream, the Boutique brand gained e 

popularity and achievements of Brighton's scene overall. The event, proposed by Channel 4 to promote their cricket coverage attracted a crowd of 40,000 for a beach party headlined by Fatboy Slim. A similar 
the icing on the cake for the Brighton music industry's best year ever. 0 

Ithe words of many 

certalnly part of the most dynamlc area of Brighton's retail 
taklng larger rlsks. The fast-movlng world et dance can be unforgiving and record shops who fail to keep up or fall out of favour frequently go 
hlghly-respected Black Grass outlet. As well as a large number of speclallst dance and vlnyl stores, Brighton has a thrlvlng market for second-hand records, whether they be classlcs, raritles and deletions, or simply low-cost music that has passed Its full-price sell-by date. Brighton's oldest and best-established record shop Is Rounder. Phil Barton, the owner for the last two years, explalns the policy there. "Anything remotely cuttlng- edge, we will try to stock. We put a lot of effort into that." The shop stocks an amazingly broad array of underground ' ;, includlng punk, métal, dub, reggae, hlp-hop, electro, drum & nd seul. "We also have a good sélection of rare and deleted vlnyl whlch we bring out gradually," says Barton. Llke Brighton's other top retall outlets, Rounder has Its share of customers who are major DJs. "But I don't want to name-check them," says Barton. "They corne in here because they can be anonymous and get on with the job of 

finding records." Other key Brighton rcord shops include 

unrlvalled réputation In their field, and a well-organised 
whlch they sell much 
Covert Is the DJs' ration for underground breakbeat. For sllghtly more mainstream house vlnyl with a good collection of disco-tlnged music, Urban is a popular choice and also offers a good sélection of new and second-hand garage, rare groove, funk and jazz. Borderllne Records sells classics - re-lssued jazz, soul, psychedella and soundtracks, mlxed with modem electronica, post-rock and Indie. Other highly-regarded vlnyl shopping spots Include Dance 2, Bang and Edgeworld, whlch sells lo-fi, mellow country, rock, 

the variety of 
"People here no longer feel the need 

on vlnyl, then corne back the next day and get a Black Rebel Motorcycle Club single." 

• Bang, 17 Bond Street, tel: 01273 207 136 • Borderllne, 41 Gardner Street, tel: 01273 818 611 • Borders, Churchill Square, tel: 01273 731122 • Covert, 39a Sydney Street, tel: 01273 624 774 • Dance 2, 129 Western Road: tel; 01273 329 459 • Edgeworld, First Floor, 6 Kensington Gardens, tel: 01273 628 262 « HMV, 61-62 Western Road 01273 747 221 • Klik Kiik Whlrly Beep Beep, 91 Trafalgar St, tel: 01273 571605 » Music Meltdown, 10 Sydney Street, tel: 01273 608 806 « MVC, 8 Air Street, tel: 01273 727 414 • The Record Album, 8 Terminus Road, il. 01273 323 33 • Rounder, 19 Brighton Square, tel: 01273 325 

àààlj 

Metway Studios 

Want to record 
in Brighton wltti natural 
dayiiglit and 

1 We h 
J Gonli 
|E" 

top engineers, a large 
conlrol room and Visual contact musicians. 

We ftave recemiy Dlatied ftost to The Levellers, Orbital, Asian Dub Foundation. Electrelane, The Electric Soft Parade, SuperCollider. Lo-Fidelity Allstars. Indian Ropeman, Tom Robinson, The Mission, and Trïcky. 
24 Track faclUty onto analogue and digital multi-tracli recoiders. inconioraiiiig 48 

At competnive orices. vou caimot attord to miss the onDortunlty to record at 
ilormaBon contact lois ai Metway Studios 01213 6981» or uisii ow www.metwaysiiidlos.co.tift 

re (auog DooWngs now lor Aurfl 2002 

fiill mm 
Full Frontal Recordings may be 
babes of; the Brighton music 
scehej' but\ are certainly not 
infants. Having impacted the 
town majorly with their regular 

. club night prions Gâté bver the 
last year and a half, they have 
brought a new angle fp dance 
music. Keeping it fprward 
thinking, expérimental and 
crédible. Onlyj - originally 
différent artists and djs get to 
play at this night. Fascihated 

, by the pdtential expansive 

>wd of party goers are no différent, 
very much individuals lij their own right. Believing that 
love is the law «nd it briçigs Marin to none. Vfàth the 
expression of mitsic that can bring on ail mopds, Full 
Frontal is the célébration of\àll things free. Jkll things 
possible. The label was sët up by Tara Rez aka 
ReCepTIV, singer/songwriter/dj. London will soon get a 
taste of what's beeh going on by the sea, as they launch 
their first London OG on the Friday 5th April. More info 
on BTN 711771 
   ^  
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THE OFFICIAI UK 

TOP 75 

CH ART GLES 

i 1 FEBRUARY 2002 

IQBZQl 

39 - 
GETTHE PARTY STARTED 

Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writerl 
,0COUNTRY ROADS 

19 ŒSLb 

74321913382/74321913374 (BMG) 
6 ADDICTED TO BASS Gusto CDGUS 6/CAGUS 6 (P) 

DreamWorks/Polydor 4508492/4508494 |U) 
6 6 3 ALVVAYS ON TIME Def Jam/Mercury 5889462/5889464 (U) Irv/Aurelius (Atkins/Lorenzo/Aurelius) -/5889461 
7 ^ 3 CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Al (Hedges) Universal/Sony ATV/CC (Adai Columbia 6722322/6722324 (TEN) 
8 Cl jjjSO LONELY Rulin RULIN 25CDS/RUUN 25MCS (3MV/TEN) 
9 4 3 OVERPROTECTED Jive 9253072/9253074 (P) 

10 3 TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES Ail Around Tho World CXGLOBE 248/- (AMD/U) "happeil/Carpediuro (Dyke/Foreman) ■/12GL0BE 248 
11 4 AM TO PM DefSoul 5889332/5889334 (U) 
12 - 31THINK 1 LOVE YOU Kaci (Orummond) EMI (Romeo) Curb/London CUBC 076/CUBZ 076 (TEN) 
13 n GOTTA GET THRU THIS • R Daniel Bedingfield (Bedingfield) Reverb (E elentless/DnD RELENT 27CD/RELENT 27MC (3MV/TEN) ledingfield) -/RELENT 27T 
14 2 5 THE WHISTLE SONG (BLOW MY WHISTLE BITCH) AAiwctffiiOBETOiOBEaHAMMJ! OJ Aligator Pr^ect (OJ AJigatorl EMl/Air Ctoysalis/Be-Rex/CC (DJ Aligator/Agami/lagerfeîdl) -/I2GL0BE 247 
15» 4my sweet lord Parlophone CDR6571/-(E) îongs/EMI (Harrison) -/• 
16 » l0IVIURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR O Polydor5704942/5704944(U) Sophie Enis-Bextor (Rowe/A!exanderl Warner-ChappeilBondor/Universal IBris-Bextor/A'exander) -MHMl 17,s 3 CRAZY RAP Univ< îrsal/Uni-lsIand MCSTO 40273/MCSC 40273 (U) 
18 14 5 MORE THAN A WOMAN BlackgroundVUSCD230/VUSC230(E) Aaliyah (Trmbalandl EMI/Wamer-Chappell (Mosley/Garrett) A/UST 230 

CANTGETYOU OUTOFMY HEAD 
WHO DO YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER) 

20 5 IT'S LOVE (TRIPPIN') Evolve/AM:PM/Seric 

24 - 5 BAD INTENTIONS 5COpe/Polydor 4973932/4973934 (U) 
25 nd CIO 791/CIS 791 (U) 
26 ^ Atlantic AT 0119CD/AT 0119C (TEN) 

sta 74321903402/74321903404 (BMG). 

3 CHERRY UPS (GO BABY GO!) 
•gSB&gg!  S.Sg"1'1"    "gai REG 69CO/- IV| 

l/Vest CDCON 26/- (AMD/UI 
Tidy Trax TIDY 163CO/- (ADD) 

j4 QUEEN OF WIY HEART O RCA 743218991W4321839I34 (Bl 

1 Biffy Clyro ICorken/Biffy Clyrol CC IBiffy Clyrol Beggars Banquet BBQ 358CD/- ( 

UjBECAUSE I GOT HIGH • UnwsaWJnMslandMCSTD40266/MCSC40266(Ul 

imLETSSTAYHOME TON1GHT WATCHING XANADU 
WANNABE GANGSTER/LEROY lAFElV 

SOMETHIN STUPID O NEVER KNEW LOVE 
STAR GUITAR 
FILM MAKER/BEEN TRAINING DOGS Memingmorningis/- CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE 
BRINGITONTO MY LOVE DIDDY 
THE MIDDLE RUNNIN j.l 

cn> 

issue daied: reuniary 23,2002 (published on Monday, February 18) 
M llAli lIllAlA We look al me most excillug deuelopments in the world et Pod, wiiti s |k Pnn Ufflil nillllim potemial (or Ihe new Pop Slars and Idols 

■ Oui IUni iUIi lilUuly ' ' Comaci Oie Muslc Week Sales Team lor détails - 020 7579 4390 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE Most observers were in no doubt that massive hit, selling more in each of Its the group of that name would secure first nine weeks on the 

COMMENTARY 
ssr i'; '. jiJi 

their second number one with Hey Baby chart than Hey Baby sold last week, but it failed to matérialisé, with Enrique Despite its failure to reach number Iglesias proving more popular than his one, Hey Baby is a much bigger hit Interscope labelmates. Hcy Baby sold a than No Doubt's last single, Simple mildly disappointing 32,000 copies,' and Kind Of Life, which peaked at number débuts at number two. a we'ek before 69 in September 2000, even though the fifth anniversary" of No Doubt's the group's lead singer Gwen Stefani biggest hit, Don't Speak, which stormed had reached number four partnering 
by ALAN JONES to number one in 1997 with first week Eve on Let Me Blow Ya Mind just six saies of more than 179,000. It was a weeks earlier. 

■iniique Iglesias becomes the first artist tfrôm continental Europe to register three Lweeks at number one since Eiffel 65 in 1999, with Hero romping to another extremeiy comfortable victory after selling some 82,500 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

ss last week. That br 
lorethan Plnk's GetThePc 12,000 

Farm's Anthology album last June but with almost no support from radio it sold very pooriy and peaked at 53. Since then, of course, the band bas become much better known thanks to their number three remak of Michael Jackson's Smooth Criminal, anc the reissue of Movies, helped this time by much improveâ'»irplay support - particularly Radio One where it has been air   in the last three week, more tha 

foliowing up the hit but does so this week with So Lonely, which débuts at number si It is a remakè'of Monsoon's 1982 numbe 12 hit Ever So Lonelv. which was itself influenced bv the Giorge  
. . ingles with just five new entries to the Top 40, blockbusters. As a resuit, s" ' 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART Othen 8.0% 
successful of his many recording id when American Dream reached nur a year ago next week. Lee has taken his: 

in a row, that allows an unusually high nu of climbers, with 10 in the Top 75 this week to add to the 15 from a week ago. As a member of boy band 911. Lee Brennan registered 13 Top 40 hits m as many • rèleases, with 10 Top 10 hits in a row. The band sold more.than 1.4m copies before . The 26-year-old o single Turn It Around 
falls just at 76. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
ADDICTED TO BASS Puretone OVERPROTECTED Brilney Spears ASLEEP IN THE BACK/COMING SECOND Elbow 
LETS STAY HOME T0N1GHT FILM MAKER/BEEN TRA1NING 00 RESURECTION 
SAY SOMETHING WHAT YA GOT 4 ME CHERRY LIPS (GO BABY GOI) 
ARMS OF LOREN 
NEVER KNEW LOVE 
FLASH THE BIRDS BABY YOU'RE MY LI6HT 

Biffy Clyro Stella Browne Mercury Rev BK & Nick Senlience 

Moming MORNING16 (3MV/V) Perfecto PERF32CDS(3MV/P) Régal REG69C0(V) Radiale RDTX4(V) Tidy Trax TIDY163CD (ADD) Mushroom MUSH 98CDS (3MV/P) Nettwerk 331492 (P) Infemo CDFERN 001 (3MV/V) Beggars Banquet BBQ 35SCD (V) Perfecto PERF 26CDS (3MV/P) V2WR 501871313MV/P) 

WE HAVE MOVED 

FAX +44 (0)20 7323 9760 (TV) ISDN +44 (0)20 7580 6747 MAILUS@PEACOCKDESIGN.COM 

WWW.PEACOCKDESIGN.COM 
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THE CH ART OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS 
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TOP 7 5 

BETWEEN THE SENSES 

2 3 

3 5 

4 
5 
6' 
7 " 
8 
9 

0101 
11 ' 
12 8 

113 5 

14 « 
15 
16 c 

17 
18 
19 2 

20 
21 C 
22 
23 " 
24 « 
25 - 

,3 JUSIENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFÛRM *4 wwr mmmm 

Virgin XOUSTCDX 5IE) 

,2 SWING WHEN YOU'RE W1NNING *6 « 4 chrvsab 536320 IEI Robbie Williams (Chambcrs/Powers) 5368264/-/- 
6 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND •PopionasMCsosscDio 
5SILVER SIDEUPO 
2 A FINE ROMANCE-THE 10VES0NGS DE O sep 

« SCheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMGi 

,3 WORLD OF DUR OWN *3 t l RCA 74321903082 (BMGI 
l5 READ MY UPS ★ 
,3 DBEAMSCANCOHEIRUE-GREAÎESÎRITS ★( #iG«etiKW|taMa(r 

,2 SMALLWORLDBIGBAND* 
n MRLOVER LOVER-THE BEST DEPARTI Virginvrco423iei 

„ FREAKDENATURE* 
Î5MYWAY-THEBEST0F*3 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 30 

35 E 
36^ 
37 E 
38 - 
39 - 
40 « 
41 « 
42 3. 
43 « 
44 35 
45 - 
46 - 
47 E 
48 - 
49 « 
50 • 
51 « 

ALL KILLER NO FILLER * Mercury 5486622 (Ul Stim41|Finnl  -H- 
i7 HYBRID THEORY *2 #2Wamer Bros9362477552(TENI 
i] LOVE-THE ESSENTIAL 
il LOVE, WHITNEY 

3 GHV2 *2 re2Maverick/Warner Bros 9362480002 (TENI 
3 THEIRGREATEST HITS-THE RECORD *2 

Atlantic 7567834752 (TENI 

5 THE INVISIBLE BANO *3 

9 SONGSFROM THE WEST COAST* s-t «*.^588302(ui 

54 „ „ YOUNG LUST - THE ANTHOLOGY • UniyersanV4S3ll92|U) 
55 SOLID BRONZE-GREAT HITS *^0101305^64442(01 
56 rnn ROCK STEADY Interscope/Polydor 4331582 (U) "AA" No Ooubt (No Doubt/Hoopet/Slv & Robbie/Siaely/Cleïie/Ocasek/Ptincel 
57 w „ GOLD -THE GREATEST HITS *4 EhuWive9201412(?) 
58 49 ,5 LICKIN'ONBOTHSIDES* Mis-Teaq (Various) ' Infemo/Telstar TCO 3212 (BMG) 
59 65 24 JUMP BACK - THE BEST OF 71 - 93 *2 Virgin cov2726 (El Rolling Stones IGlimmer Twins/Miller/UIIvwbite/Ki'msevI TCV2726/V2ra 
60 48 44 ECHOES — THE BEST OF *2 re2 EMI 5361112 IEI Pmk Flovd (Bovd/Smilh/Gilmonr/Waters/Pink Royd/Eïrinl -/535im;- 
61 42 ,3THESTORYSOFAR-THEVERYBESTOF* WamerBrosBI27I35812(TEN) 
62 6, ,, THE VERY BEST OF The Pogues (CosteUo/lillywhite/StAïair WSM 8573874592 (TEN) oer/Various) 8573874594/-/8573874593 
63 62 2 BLEED AMERICAN Dr, JimmyEat World (1 îamWorks/Polydor 4503482 (U) 
64 56 32 ENEMA0F THE STATE» Blink 182 (Rnn) MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950 (U) 
65 36 34 URBAN HYMNS *8 The Verve IVouth/Ihe Verve/Potti Hut/Virgin CDHUT 45 (E) jr) HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 
66 84 25 BREAK THE CYCLE* East West 7559626642 (TEN) 7559626644/-/- 
67 „ 54S0NGBIRD*3 BlixStreeVHot 6210045 (HOT) G410045/-/- 
68 m NEVERMIND *2 ( Nirvana (Vig/Nirvanal 3effen/PolydorDGCD 24425 (U) DGCC 24425/DGC 24425/- 
69 54 54 MOON SAFARI * Air(Dunckel/Godinl Virgin CDV2848(E) TCV 2848/V 2848 
70 ElSINNER 
 Drowmng Pool (Baumgardnerl Epie 5040912 (TEN) 

71 5! 28lightyears* Parlophone 5284002 (E) 5284004/-/- 
72 55 #2 Epie 5005502 (TEN) 

n 
lr> rra THE BEST OF 1969/1974 • EMI 8218492 |E) 

74 57 ,5 ENCORE *2 Decca 4703002 (U) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2002 O 
2 LOVE SO STRONG O WSMCD051/WSMC05I/-/- (TENI 

jj ADDICTED TO BASS 
6 0 

10E 
11 l 
121 
13 6 

141 
15» 
16 7 

17 = 
18 
193 
20 • 

n CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 

nCLUBBEDUP! 

■ MOTOWN GOLD * 
6 JUNGLE MASSIVE Universal TV 0163012/-/-/- (U 

„ PURE CHILLOUT» Virgin/EMI VrDCD420/-/-/. 1E| 

ARTISTS A-Z 
Virgin/EMI \m3CD437/-A/-(E) 

WSM WSMCDQ69/-/-/- (TEN) 

WSM WSMCD060/-/-/- (TEN) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

BUM i 16 FEBRUARY 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES f 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Enrique Iglesias becomes only the second artist from mainland Europe to havg^nfiûlfaneous number ones on the singles.and.albumsxharts this week, as he enjoys bis third week atop the singles chart with Hero while moving 2-1 with his album Escape. The set advances to pôle position on the album chart this week despite a 5% downturn in sales. Iglesias is the ejghth artist from mainland Europe to top the album 

the Three Ténors, Enigma, 2 Unlimited and Ace Of Base. Of these acts, only the first - Abba - have managed to have a number one single and album at the same time but they managed to do so on no fewer than fomoficasions. In addition, they managed'to top the two charts simultaneously for 13 weeks in total. 
■a Rule, The Hives and Nickelback Iconsolidate their recent progress this week, lall registering major improvements in sales In a market which decreases 4% overall. Ja Rule's Pain Is Love set olimbs 5-3, after selling nearly 25,000 copies last week, a 22% hike on the previous frame. Meanwhile, increased airplay and continued discounting of The Hives' Your New Favourite B help it to register a register a 10-7 jump. But th are Canadian group Nickelback, w Side Up joins them in the Top 10 for the first time this week. Improving its chart position for the lOth week in a row, the album is benefiting from the great popularity of upcoming single How You Remind Me. The track is getting major support from radio and TV ahead of UK release, and even climbs 186-83 on the singles chart as an import. The album is the main focus of attention, however, and has moved 154-140-135-115- 102-80-64-45-30-15-8. Released last 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 GOMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Boyz II Men enjoy their first Top 10 album in nearly a decade this week, with Legacy - TheGreatestl"' ~ ' ' ' ' 

début at number 10, after being targeted at the Valentine's Day market. The album was released in November, and had sold just 10,000 copies before the TV campaign kicked a further 14,000 copies 
Top 10 for the first time since their 1992 début CooleyHighHarmony reached number seven in the wake of their only number one single The End Of The Road in 1992, legacy is far from being the only album being heavily promoted on TV as a Valentine's Day gift - the same reason helps the more obviously titled A Fine Romance - The Love Songs Of Frank Sinatra (14-9), Love - The Essential Al Green (new at number 32), Whltney Houston's Love Whitney (new at number 33) and Dean Martin's Love Songs (new at number 37) as well as Gordon Haskeil's Harry's Bar (23-19). Houston's album was also released last November and sold only 2,500 copies before last week, when it quadrupled that tally, thanks to felly. 

W: 
artist album sales slipped 4% week, compilations registered a very healthy 12% inorease to reach ' ighest level of the year. More than 600,OC 

to the top 12. Despite this, the number one position went to the already charting Club Mix 2002, which toppled The Best Club Anthems 2002 set by dint of registering a smaller decrease in support, slipping 12% to 25,000 sales while its rival lost 26% of its power, selling 22,000 copies. Club Mix 2002 is the third album in the Universal Music TV sériés to reach number one, following Club Mix 97 Volume 2 and Club Mix Ibiza 2000. Last year's Club Mix 2001, i ' ' 

week, although it eventually sold 107,000 copies. Club Mix 2002 includes hit Rapture by 110, and 40 more, in a 2 mix, 2CD set. With Valentine's Day not until Thursday, expect a further upsurge in sales of love song compilations. Already on the move and well placed to jump forward next week are Love So Strong (4-3), Love (10-6), The Love Album Ciassics (new at number nlne) and R&B Lovesongs (new at number 11). When Love Speaks, a collection of 53 adaptations of Shakespeare sonnets, of which few have musical backing, includes accounts of Why Is My Verse So Barren, read by Diana Rigg, Live With Me And Be My Love (Annie Lennox), and The Quality Of Mercy is Not Strained (Des'ree). The album débuts at 24 with 3,500 sales. 

iMilii? iiPiiî TOP 10 GOMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 

TO PERFORM Stéréophonies a BETWEEN THE SENSES Hevcn I SIMPLE THINGS Zeml i IS THIS IT The Strokes I BRITNEY Britney Spears 3 LOVE-THE ESSENTIAL Al Green 1 BETTER DAYS Joe I WHITE BLOOD CELLS WhiteStripes 0 THE PAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS Lostprophets 1 SH0WBI2 "use ■ GREATEST HITS-CHAPTER ONE Backstreet Boys 6 SONGBIRD EvaCassidy 2 GOODBVECOUNTRYIHELLONIGHTCLUBI Groove Armada , VERTIGO Groove Armada J ROOTY BasementJaxx 
3 JUMP LEAOS R'3 B,a"llia 
I HALFWAV SETWEEN THE GUTTER ANO THE STARS Fattoy Slim 7 MELODYAM Royksopp B PRESENT TENSEEP Djaee idicial UK Charts Company 2002 
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V2WR1015838 (3MV/P1 Radiale RDTCOI(V) te Dilcmma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) taugh Trade RTRADECD 030 |V) 
Jive J0ETEMP1 (P) XL Recordings XLCD151 (V) lible Noise T0RMENT005CD (V) 

XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) 
Skint BRASS1C 20CD (3MV/P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES :R0 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS 

THE WHISTLE SONG... 

GEORGE HARRISON 
DANIEL BEDINGRELD 

CHRISTINA MILIAN DJALIGATOR PROJECT BRITNEY SPEARS JA RULE FEAT. ASHANTI GOLDTWX PTS ANDREA BROWN FUP & FILL FEAT KELLY LLORENNA DR DRE FEAT KNOC-TURN'AL 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS/NICOLE Kl OMAN KATEWINSLET SAMANTHAMUMBA 

True Playaz TPR12038 (SRD) 
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THE OFFICIAI 

SPECIAL 

CHARTS 
m i ; 16 FEBRUARY 2002 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 
THE BEST OF THE DOORS YOUR NEW FAV0UR1TE BAND COMEON OVER URBAN HYMNS UGHT YEARS 

0 BROTHER. WHERE ART THOU? (OST) Various THE BEST OF 1969/1974 David Bov GREATEST Duran Dur MOON SAFARI Air ATOMIC/ATOMIX: THE VERY BEST OF BLONDIE Blondie POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN Ughthousi RENAISSANCE Lionel Ricl MISS E...SO AODICTIVE MissyEllic THE MISEDUCATION OF 

LostHighway 1702522 (U) Warner Bros 2473732ITEN) Arista Nashville 07863670392 (BMG) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Rosette ROSCD 2002 (RMG/U) Capitol 5313302 (E) Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) evine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) ion RounderROUCD 0495 (PROP) evine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) 

BUDGET 
133 CLASSIC LOVE SONGS ES] MEMORIES OF LOVE m SISTERS OF SOUL 

Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Elektra 7559626602 (TEN) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Columbia 5023542 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) MCA Nashville 1702002 (U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) 

loving Shadow ASHADOW921CD (SRD) Spectmm 5375492 (U) Crimson CRIMCD139(EUK) 

SILVER SIDE UP BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB COME CLEAN 

'lanet Media & Ent PML1074 (TBD) 
SATELLITE WEATHERED ENEMAOF THE STATE BREAK THE CYCLE 

Epie 5049792 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950 (U) East West 7559626642 (TEN) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES Label Cat. No. (Oistributor) 

i GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS 
DefJam/Merci DefSoul 5889332 (U) Relentless RELENT 27CD (3MV/TEN) 

7 CRAZYRAP 4 DANCE FOR ME en LETS STAY HOME TONIGHT 8 BAO INTENTIONS 
BRINGITONTOMYLOVE 

Afroman Universal/Uni-Island MCSTD 40273 (U) Mary J Blige feaL Common MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD 40274(U) Joe Jive 9253222 (P) 
WildCard/Polydor 5705232 (U) Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam 5889062 (U) Wildstar CDWILD 39 (BMG) 

16 FAMILY AFFAIR 
BECAUSEIGOT HIGH 

MissyElliott 25 24 YOUGIVEMESOMETHING 26 25 GETURFREAK ON 27 30 WHOWEBE 28 a DONT NEED THE SUN 10 SHINE (TO MAKE ME SMILE) Gabrielle 29 33 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq 30 26 (IW1SHIKNEW HOWIT WOULD FEEL TO BE) FREE Lighlhouse Famil 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a parn 

DeNada 
P Diddy feaL The Neptunes Pulf Daddy/Arista 74321911652 (BMG) Jennifer Lopez Epie 6720332 (TEN) Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) Bubba Sparxxx Interscope/Polydor 4976542 (U) Janet Jackson féal Carly Simon Virgin VUSCDX 232 (E) Afroman Universal/Uni-Island MCSTD 40266 (U) Blue Innocent SINCD 32 (E) Destiny'sChild Columbia 6721112 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor IND 97617 (U) J 74321913602 (Import) PriorityPTYCD145(E) S2 6720072 (TEN) East West/Eloktra E 7206CD (TEN) Def Jam 5888512 (U) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 47 (U) Infemo/Telstar CDSTAS 3208 (BMG) WildCard/Polydor 5873812 (U) 

of independents and specialist multiples. 

CED SOLONELY en BLACKWATER 2 THEDRILL 1 SLEEP TALK 3 WHATYAGOT4ME 4 STAR GUITAR 7 ITS LOVE (TRIPPIN') 6 HOUSEOFGOD en RIDE THE STORM 5 TURNITUP | 15 ARMS OFLOREN en THEOMEN 13 DONT STOP 10 FLASH 11 TRUE LOVE NEVERDIES 8 NEVER KNEW LOVE 17 ADOICTEDTO BASS en HYPERVENTILATE en TEMPORAL 

Rulin RULIN25T (3MV/TEN) icept/430 West 12C0N 26X (AMD/U) NuLife/Arista 74321915261 (BMG) Oefected DFECT 43R (3MV/TEN) 

NRK Sound Division NRK060 (V) 
Grand Central GC152 (V) White Label BREATH001 (ESD) Nukleuz NUKFA 0361 (ADD) AATW12GL0BE 248 (AMD/U) Perfecto PERF26T (3MV/P) Gusîo 12GUS6(P) Frantic FRNP0005 (ADD) Duty Free DF035 (V) BonzaiBONGOl (3MV/V) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
3 PRESENTTENSEEP COMEWITHUS CLUB MIX 2002 BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2002 JUNGLE MASSIVE BEDROCK BREAKS-DJ HYPER 3 THE KARMA COLLECTION 3 ADD1CTEO TOBASS 02.1-JET SKI RIDERS EDITION SIMPLE THINGS 

Label Cat. No. IDisiributorl True Playaz TPR12038/- (SRD) Virgin XDUSTLP 5/XDUSTCDX 5(E) Univeraat TV -/5859552 (U) Virgin/EMI -/VTDCD401 (E) 
Bedrock -/PEACD61522 (3MV/TEN) ilinistry 01 Sound -/MOSCD3Û (3MV/TEN) dinistry 01 Sound -/M0SCD36 (3MV/TEN) loving Shadow -/ASHADOW921CDISRD) i Dilemma UDRLPO1G/UDRCD016 (3MV/P1 

MUSIC VIDEO 
UNKIN PARK; Fra! Party Al The Pankake F en RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: Oif The Map BEE GEES: Live By Request S CLUB 7: S Club Party-Uve STEPS: Gold - The Greatesl Hils 
KYUEMIN06UE: Uve In Sydney BRITNEY SPEARS: Brilnoy ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph & The Amazing Techi 

RCA 74321856353 id/Uni-lsland 5865433 sic Vision 0927405533 

VARIOUS; Now 2001-The DVD DANIEL O'DONNELU The Daniel O'Don ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Jésus Cl LED ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The San ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Cats 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
slmfilbtr/SrmindPeaceDmml a LflZY X-Press 2 (fiitmnjDinilBfntimmlsaiiiln 3 SUPERGETOFFBassmenljE (Tom Sleptim 's Superclmmbomix keeps IheJmvibegoing) 4 SUNGLASSESATNIGHTTiga&Zyntherius CilyRockers (The Bghlies revival rolls on rnlh Ihis elec/m-synlh lune) 1 MUSICNIAKESME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox Dislinctive (Calchy lillered Em house with mues Irom Mainlrame) 6 SPEED (CAN YOU FEEl IT) Acide De Bass (est. Roland Claik Edel (Wilh mères Irom Oliver Klein, Jm Driver mdDJ Gregory) 3 ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALLPinkCollee 9(19 Test (Mien tarse semi-coverof lire PinkFIoydcIsssic) a PLANET OF THE PHATBIRD Leltfield vs Falboy Slim while label ILeiïieldiPhilPlinetiridFiItioySlaiBirilOlPreyineleiisomesoimlcIislil 1 TELL ME IVtendo teat Christie K Audio Recordfngs (Inleclious house Irack wilh s mix Irom WallyLopei i Or Kucho) a NOTHING AT ALL Luke Slater Mule (Wilh mères Irom King Unique, Rob Rives md Spincycle) I MESSAGE IN A BOmETFadory Inlcrno (RmerltesegetithE  Slip'N'Sllde 

3 UNEE01T Peter Bailey (Powerlullribelwoilioul wilh a remrxlror 0 THE SEARCHFrancesco Farta i' ' . < H . 
(Excellent boolleg olthe O'Jays' Bai whlle label 

Whole9Yards TO-EROTICDark Globe 8 Boy George (mermliveelearobmkbeatvMoutviiihhousemixestromCassiSlide) 3 I FEEL STEREO DinoLenny Yoshitosbl (Now wilh ta neiv mères Irom Adam û 'rved and Mara) a BURNINFIRE H-Two Renaissance (akalheDirty Vegas pair undera new guise wilh a mèr Irom Trendoid) 3 BIG GROOUY FUCKER Plump DJs Flngerlickln1 
(Powerlul lunky breaks Irom Ihe Plumps) a UP ALL NIGHT Chris Lum 8 Jay-J's Leal (Top-drawer house Irack Irom Ihis consislenl new Caoadiaii label) 3 MELODICALeama Platipus 

rtUteedlBdcandibuixfcbEdliomllekAKbgstnEsBbdrMaiteldklySaiidsRyboFbsdc 
-i- ::y ; 

URBAN TOP 20 2 WHAT ABOUT US Brandy Atlantic 9 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rôle (leal. Ashanli Douglas) Del Jam 5 DANCE FOR ME Mary JBlige MCA 2 LOOKIN'AT YOU Warren G teat. Toi Universal 2 SHOULDA COULDA WOULDA Severley Knight Pailophone Rbythm Saries 3 CARAMEL City High Inletscope/Polydor 2 B WITH ME Mls-Teeq Inlemoffelslar 4 U TURHAFIWANT TO/U GOT IT BADA DONT KNOW Usher laFaie/ArisIa 2 LOVELY Bubba Sparxxx Bail Cave/lnlerscope 5 LET'SSTAY HOME TONIGHT Joe Jive 2 A WOMAN'S WDRTH Allcia Keys J/RCA 10 YOU GETS NO LOVE Fallh Evans Pult Daddy/Arlsla 3 SHOW ME LOVE/1 WANNA KNOW YOU D-Vas Dome 5 WE THUGGIN' Fat Joe leal. R. Kelly Atlantic 5 BÛUNCIN' BACK (BUMPIN" HE AGAINST THE WALL) Myslikat Jive H «1 Nelly PRIORITY/Virgln 7 BROTHA Angle Slone a MY GIRL, MY GIRL Warren Slacey Del Soul 1 YOU MIGHTBEWRONG Nicole Telslar a AIN'T IT FUNNY Jenniler Lopez leal. Ja Rule Columbia 

TRIPPIN' Oris Jay présents Delsena Guslo BROKE Cassius Henry Blacklist/Edel LOVE FDOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai S2 INTO THE SUN Weekend Players Multiply MIND CIRCUS Way Out West Dislinctive RUN Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor ON THE RUN Tillman Uhrmacher Direction PULSAR Maure Picolto BXR UK CLOSE COVER Minimalistix Data WHAT YA GOT 4 ME? Signum Tidy Trax THRILL ME Junior Jack VC Recordings SOMETHING Lasgo Positiva HEY Slretch & Vern VC Recordings MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE T Faclory Inlerno TO G ET DOWN (ROCK THING) Timo Maas Perfecto JOIN ME BROTHER Afro Angel Tommy Boy Silver Label SPEED (CAN YOU FEEL IT?) Azzido Da Bass féal. Roland Clark Club Tools/Edel IMAGINATION Kooki Virgin POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard llluslrious SHOULDA COULDA WOULDA Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhythm Sériés SMILE TO SHINE Baz One Little Indian GET OUT Félon Serious SEXUAL GUARANTEE Alcazar Arista iT'S DONNA BE...(A LOVELY DAY) Btancaccio & Aisher Bedrock/Credence SEX SELLS Benefit Edel IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue HARDER? Pedro Del Mar INTO THE BLUE Shaun Escolirey SO LONELY Jakatta SO. I BEGIN Galleon CAN HEAVEN WAIT Luther Vandross THAT'S THE KIND OF MAN I AM Heisl MELODICA Leama 01! Platlnum 45 leal. More Flre SLEEP TALK ATFC leal. Lisa Millett (THIS IS A) SONG FOR THE LONELY Cher THE SIGN The Alici Project Mustard SUPERNATURAL King Brltl présents Flrelly leal. Ursula Rucker Slip'n'Slide HEY LITTLE GIRL Malhlas Ware féal. Rob Taylor Manllesto NEW DAWN Prophets 01 Sound Ink 

Parlophone 
Oyster Muslc 

J/RCA S2 Platipus 
Deteded 

SO BEAUTIFUL DJ Innocence YOUNG HEARTS Kings 01 Tomorrow MY GIRL, MY GIRL Warren Slacey SUGAR FOR THE SOUL The Balsamo Project DOLPHINS S.O.L.I.S. FOLLOW DA LEADER 2002 Nlgel & Marvin CHANGE FOR ME Erro DARKSTAR MODULATION SOUNDS OF EDEN Deep Cover 3 GOOD Marco V  

Echo Delected Del Soul Columbia Addltlve Relentless 

i oulside tho Top 40 which Uni 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES These are heady days for Gui Records' Guslo imprint, whose latest release, Addided To Bass by Aussie act Puretone, bas made the crossover from clubs to retail with a vengeance and is in the Top 10 for the fifth straight week, with sales to date of more than 120,000. The label's next big thing is Sheffield-based producer Oris Jay's two-step sensation Trippin'. Featuring the vocals of Delsena and being played by ail the right DJs including Pete Tong, it storms 8-1 on the Club Chart this week, endlng Jamiroqual's two-week reign with Love Foolosophy. Trippin' isn't a particularly strong number one in terms of support from DJs. but is nearly 10% ahead of its nearest challenger on yet another quiet week in the clubs... One tune that is getting an excellent 
On The Run. Taking highest début honours at number seven, it is a mémorable trance track which is off the blocks very quickly for Sony's Direction label... Aleazar's Sexual Guarantee remains impressively strong among pop DJs, but is knocked off the top of the Pop Chart by Cher's (This Is) A Song For The Lonely, which improves 3-1. It is the upeomlng second single from Cher's Living Proof album, following The Music's No Good Without Vou. The latter track did not get fully serviced to clubs before its release - a fact which may have contributed to its fairly mediocre performance, peaking at number 14 on the Pop Chart and at number seven on the OCC sales chart... Brandy makes her expected move to the top of the Utban Chart with What About Us, which debuted in a hurry at number four last week, and now accounts for Mary J Blige, who falls 1-3 with Dance For Me. Sandwiched between the two is the remarkably stable Ja Rule and Ashanti Douglas single ts llth sti 

The only bona fide new entry this week is 
number 16. Otherwise, their are reentries for Warren Stacey, Nicole and Jennifer Lopez - though the latter track surges thanks to the new US remlx rather than the long-dead domestic release, and is therefore shown as 'new' rather than 're' on the chart. 

POP TOP 20 
3 (THIS IS A) SONG FOR THE LONELY Cher WEA 3 SEXUAL GUARANTEE Alcazar Arista 2 SO. I BEGIN Galleon Epie 3 SUGAR FOR THE SOUL The Balsamo Project Columbia 2 TRIPPIN' Oris Jay présents Delsena Gusto 3 RUN Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 2 THAT'S THE KIND OF MAN I AM Heist S2 4 SOMETHING Lasgo Positiva 3 SEX SELLS Benelit Edel a IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue Parlophone 5 POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard llluslrious 3 BEEN THERE, DONE THAT Smoke 2 Seven Curb/London 4 INTO THE SUN Weekend Players Multiply 2 FUNKYTOWN Taka Boom white label a CAME HERE FOR 3 Seas white label 5 WHEN YOU'RE GONE Soraya Vivian ActivX 3 THRILL ME Junior Jack VC a PREACH Plan B teat. MC Kie Honey Beat 5 TO GET DOWN (ROCK THING) Timo Maas ' " 2011 5 GETOUTFel 

Forthcomîng spécial features in AAusic Week: 

M 2 Media - we analyse the fatheoming music press ABC figures and report on the changing face of radio 
M 9 Live - we look at the increasing commercialisation of this vital sector of the industiy 
R U* Scandinavian Music Spécial-we investigate a waveof talent roaring out of northern Europe 
C 23d Genre watch-Dance - we preview the Winter Music Conférence in Miami. Beachpluggin' CD - Ihe hottest sounds c 
H 30 * Mid & Low Price - we spot the best fortheoming releases in the catalogue sector 

To find out more, contact the Music Week Sales Team on 020 7579 4191/4398 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 16 FEBRUARY 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Caught In The Middle is Al's • Highest climber and most- lOth single, and their most added last week, S Club 7's You successful ever in airplay takes an unexpected tumble, terms. Although its audience is dropping 23-35. Blâme it on off a tad from its peak of Radio One, which cooled on the 67.53m, it continues to improve record last week to give it a net its plays taliy, reaching 1,898 ioss of 7m in its audience, even this week, an increase of 49 though it upped its overall taliy week-on-week. The record of plays considerably from 675 remains number three for the to 906. Expect it to rebound third week in a row. next week. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP G0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Say^ârt^thGetThfp^Staner FM^dGa^xy^ En|SspeaS . stands ^"i|u
h 

antipodean will take over next week. coole The most eagerly awaited new songs to be from 
rst,r.s-os*.rs™ 

iers last week and only falls because of 

MTV m THE BOX 11 

@:uk f iiOlO OIE PLAYLISTS 

Jpltalfm 

BADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

3n: Good Glri Gone Bad Herbaliser; Agenda Suldlco 
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le FEBRUARV 2002 

J j/fll mr isictn.ro, 1 if ï* 
1 i GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink LaFace/Arista 2477 +1 84.30 -3 

2 7 0 IN YOUR EYES Rffl :22, 3 7 7 CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Al Columbia 1898 +3 J!ii3 -2 4 < ■ HEBO Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 2038 415 64.51 "+5"" 4 5 » 7 HEY BABY No Doubt Interscope/Polydor 1711 419 64.34 +15 A 6 s o POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard lllustrious/Epic 1686 +11 61.83 +1 . 7 15 o WOBLD OF OUB OWN Westlife RCA 1579 430 61.00 +38 8 e n AM TO PM Chnstina Milian Det Jam/Mercury 1843 n/c 57.91 -2 9" is MORE THAN A WOMAN Aaliyah Blackground 1711 +1 52.74 10 ' 1 il GOTTA GET THRUTHIS Daniel Bedinqfield Relentless/DND 1600 "T 49.77 ■17  BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE  {  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  A 11 « 0 SHOULDA WOULDA COUIDA Beverley Knight Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés 676 435 46.77 iliL 12 " s ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule feat. Ashanti Douglas Def Jam/Mercury 701 43 42.75 . 13 » s SOLONELY Jakatta Rulin 1242 TÛT 42.60 ~+20~ 14 1! 1 is MURDERON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 1326 -19 42.13 -14 15 is i ADDICTED TO BASS Puretone Gusto 1125 -17 4Q~70 -8 16 » n 7i HANDBAGS AND GUDRAGS Stéréophonies V2 1875 -9 40.22 -14 A 17 " < o A MIND OF ITS OWN Victoria Beckham Virgin 971 4? 40.10 +18 18 i7 i' o FALLIN' Alicia Keys J 1325 -2 39.06 -23 19 s i 77 DANCE FOR ME Mary J Biige MCA/Uni-lsland 1229 -9 37.39 j44_ A 20 t» 3 c LOVEFOOLOSOPHY Jamlroquai S2 1282 j43 37.10 +48 21 m : o BWITHME Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 706 -2 33.82 +25 k 22 7= : e WHAT ABOUT US? Brandy Atlantic/EastWest 788 49 31.96 +9 A 23 7a i e RUN Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 270 457 31.32 +28 
A 24 m 1 ■ HOW YOU REMIND ME Nickelback Roadrunner 811 482 31.25 +41 25 7i n «s WHO DO YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER) Riva feat. Dannii Minogue ffrr 831 -16 30.03 •13 26 ni i 70 IT'S LOVE (TRIPPIN'l Goldtrix pts A Brown Evolve/AMiPM/Serious 759 -36 23.75 -81 27 72 < s MOVIES Alien Ant Farm DreamWorks/Polydor _J46 412 28.44 •18 
A 28ii ! o HANDSCLEAN Alanis Morissette Mauerick/Warner Bros 1342 -17 "27.10 :20 

29 i! ' s OVERPROTECTED Britnev Soears 1294' ■21 26.73 •44 
 BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS  A 30 n i s WHENEVER WHEREVER Shakira Epie 894 4102 26.02 -95   MOST ADDED    31 o i o FREEEK! Georqe Michael Polydor _338 n/c 24.54 n/c A 32 si o MOI...LOLITA Allzee Polydor 191 423 22,77 

& 33 <7 7 » FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland 783 n/c 22.70 +19 
34 30 71 « STARLIGHT Supermen Lovers Independiente 568 42 22.61 _:6 

35 73 : o YOU S Club 7 Polydor 906 434 22.54 -32 
A 36 n i o CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arista 911 42 22.04 _tL A 37 « : a TO GET DOWN timo Maas Perfecto 478 447 21.91 t22 

38 36 1 7i WILLI lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista 986 -1 21.65 -2 
A 39 a ii o HIT'EMUP STYLE 100PS!) Blu Cantreli Arista 827 il. 21,44 

40 " 33 STAR GUITAR The Chemical Brothers Virgin 410 -22 21.37 -23 
A 41 95 o SOMETHING Lasgo  Positiva 415 417 21.05 i 136 
A 42 «_ » 00 1T ALL OVER AGA1N Splrltuallzed Spaceman/Arista 130 421 21.01 + 17 
à 43 « 7. BAD INTENTIONS Dr. Dre feat. Knoc-tu m'ai Interscope/Polydor 208 -6 20.95 _+4_ 
... 44 i! is MY SWEET LORD George Harrison Parlophone 527 -15 20.39 +12 

45 32 es ...ON THE RADIO (REMEMBER THE DAYSI Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 805 -32 19.64 -18 
46 35 1 os IF YOU COMEBACK Blue Innocent 836 -9 19,50 -9 

37 RESURECTION fi'tâtrftiïtir/: PPK Perfecto 501 ■13 _l9-35_ +2 
A 48 0 CLOSE COVER Minimalistix Data/Ministry Of Sound 302 " 4?" 18.32" *59 

30 LATELY Samantha Mumba Polydor 975 -40 17.69 -61 
A 50 si" o HATE TO SAY 1 TOLD YOU SO The Hives Bumlng Heart 430 17.64 r+75 

IBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

radio one mmm 
POINT OF VIEW I ALWAYSONTIMEj i IN YOUR EYES Kyiie MOVIES Alien Ant Far HEY BABY No Doubt GETTHE Pfll 1 BWITHME i ADDICTED TO BASS Pon I MORE THAN... ABliyBh IBia i WHAT ABOUT US? Brand I NOTHING Adondonl SO LONELYjakmalBolin) ! BAD INTENTIONS Dr. Dreieat Km AM TO PM Chriaona Milian { i HATE TOSAY... The Hivcal ; IN TOO DEEP Sumoi (Dèf J; l GOnAGET... Daniel Bodiog i WORST COMES... Dilater! ! TO GET DOWN Timo Maas D WHO 00 YOU LOVE... Ri, l STAR GUITAR The Chemica 3 CLOSE COVER Miimoalifla a SHOUIDA WOULDA-. BiiKiev R»gsi I TTS LOVE... GnWlmpIsABrownlEvoWAMf MB i DANCE FOR ME Mar/JBligelMCA/Uni-i a LOVELYBubbaSRarxx 7 BAD BABYSITTER □ LOVEFOOLOSOPHY. a TOMORROW COMES... a l'H LEAVIN' Outsidai leal Bal, Oigga 8, M ! 

23 2T 
123 21 

HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS CAUGHT IN THE M1DDLE Alice : MURDERON... Sophie Ellis-Bextor ( I AMTOPMi i POINT l i MORE THAN.. 3 HEY BABY No i GOTTA GET... [ 7 WORLD OF OUR OWN ' 8 HANDSCLEAN 
8 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY ja, o OVERPROTECTED B„ 0 SOLONELYjak 6 DANCE FOR ME MarvJSligelMCA/Uni-lslandl 24 5 ADDICTED TO BASS Pureione IGmtol 23 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED SI TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

IF YOU COMEBACK Blue llonocontl WHENEVER. WHEREVER Shakira lEpic) HIT 'EM UP STYLE... aie ConiroB lAnstol ...ON THE RADIO... Na»f hmiolDr.amWorWWfdorl WHO DO YOU LOVE... Riva leat o Minoguo (Itol FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Bligo IMCAAJni Islandl 

POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard (lllustnous/Epic) 1R OWN Westlile (RCAI SHOOLOA WOUIDA COUIDA Beverly Kniglil |Par!ophone,iRr A MIND OF ITS OWN Victoria Beckham IVirgin) LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai IS2I 
WHAT ABOUT US? Brandy (Atlanlic/Easl We   house Family IWild Card/Polydor) REMIND ME Nickelback (Roadran 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALndi^s by Andrew Stewart 
NIMBUS FOUNDERS REGAIN CONTROL 

year - have acquired the label's assets. including master recordings. finished goods, 
paved the way for a new company to manage and sell the Nimbus catalogue either to the retail trade or direct to the public from its warehouse near Monmouth. Wyastone Estate Ltd, established in January, has gained the rights to trade as Nimbus Records and aims to develop an effective model for selling and distributing Nimbus dises. Monies owed to and by the defunct Nimbus Records Ud will continue to be handled by an insolvency practitioner. allowing the new company to focus on 
Prima Voce sériés of historical vocal recordings, the Nimbus world music catalogue and the label's award-winning chamber music dises. "The absolute intention is to get it right this time," says Frances Baskerviile. administrator of Wyastone Estate Ltd. "I think ifs fair to say that the old company did lose its way. but we're coming full circle to where Nimbus was when it first released recordings and things were very simple. We want to supply people with what they require 
Wyastone company will only distribute Nimbus titles, with priority given to new pressings of strong seilers and the issue of 

FOSIER AND MUELLER LAUNCH AVANTE Seasoned classical industry partners Simon Poster and Melanne Mueller have announced the launch of a new label based on what they describe as a new business model which 'embraces artist ownership'. Avante is set to roll out in March with eight eclectlc classical titles, ranging from an album of music from 15th-century Spain to a three-disc set of Handel's opéra Tamerlano. The initial launch also includes an attractive two-fer deal, offering Mahler's Sixth Symphony from the San Francisco Symphony and Mlchael Tilson Thomas on the orohestra's own label, SFS Media. 

recordings. The company intends to provide umbrella coverage for various performing organisations and indivldual artists, handling marketing and PR and overseeing worldwide distribution without takmg away artists' ownership rights, "We're being very picky in our choice of 
this to croate a new label with many fine artists and am applying th learned during more than : majors. We're offering this genuine alternative to the 

rs with the 

qy the advantages 
Stewart can be contacted by e-mail at: AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 

□ □□□Kl 
of the week WALTON: The Twelve, Coronation Te Deum, Missa Brevis, Magnificat & Nunc I Dimittis, Set me as a seal upon thine heart, etc. Choir of St John's Collège, , „ et Cambridge/Bobinson (Naxos 8.555793). The last Naxos release from St John s secured a well-deserved Gramophone Award nomination. If anythmg, i s successor is an even fîner dise, marked by absolute commitment from the Cambridge choristers, Christopher Robinson's (pictured) inspired direction and thrilling Sound. Engineer Tony Faulkner captures the viscéral choral energy produced in Walton's Coronation Te Deum anc Jubilate. Naxos experts to reach at least 10,000 sales, helped by the disc's sélection as Gramophone Editor's Choice for March and a prominent marketing campaign in the specialist classical press. 

R E V I E W S 
j Shakespeare Productions At Covent Garden, 1816- i of the 1 Globe/Pickett (Decca 470 381-2). Sir Henry Rowley I Bishop abandoned an early career as a jockey in favour of music, earning lasting famé as the composer of Home, Sweet Home. In the early 1800s, Bishop wrote for the London stage and was musical director at the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden from 1810 until 1824. This album of pièces composed and arranged by Bishop for four Shakespeare i' part of Decca's offers a strong I additions made days of theatrical : Musicians Of The Globe are on fine form, with outstanding work from Susan Gritton in Adriana's arias from A Comedy of Errors. JOSQUIN DES PREZ: Missa Faisant regreta Motetti de Passione... B (excerpts). The Clerks' Group/Wickham (ASV CD GAU 302). 

Edward Wickham and The Clerks' Group launched their survey of the known Works of Josquin Des Prez (c 1455-1521) last sommer, attracting rave reviews in the specialist and national press. The Sunday Times summarised the appeal of Josquin's exquisite music thus: "Sacred it may be, but it is also highly sensual, as The Clerks' Group's fine singing - poised, dear and shapely in Its phrasing- attests". Poise and clarity remain as hallmarks of this latest release, which includes a breathtakingly intense performance of the Mass "Faisant regretz". | STEPHEN WARBECK: e Gray (Sony Il 5K 89829). 
I Armstrong's film of 1 Sébastian Faulks' novel I Charlotte Gray opens in the DR on February 22, complété with a suitably atmosphenc OST from Oscar-wlnning Shakespeare In Love composer Stephen Warbeck. Reviews for the movie's post- Christmas release in the US were generally lukewarm. although word is that Charlotte Gray's blend of psychodrama and wartime romance will appeal to the UK box office. 

Warner Classics présents 
Puccini's Heroines 
The Power of Love 

il 

er, Leopold.as well as by three ■ary Eascern European compos nfluenced by him; Raskatov.Valentin Silvestrov 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS " UINYL 

PRESSING PLANTS OVERCOME 

DROUGHT IN VINYL CAPACITY 
Despite last summer's shortfail in capacity at vinyl pressing plants - which caused many clients to move over to foreign manufacturers to beat 

the queues - sales of the format are continuing to rise, Hayes bas reopened and the future looks healthy. Adam Woods and James Salmon report. 
Bfinyl had acquired a réputation as the Il anti-gravity format long before W manufacturing closures last year created a potentially disastrous supply shortfail. Wîth last spring's vinyl drought in mind, fans of the format might reasonably have expected the BPI trade delivery figures for 2001 to tell a sad story. In fact, where 
cassette album - was prepared to roll over and allow itself to be carted directly to the format graveyard after losing 59.5% of its sales and more than 63% of tts market value in one punishing year, and MlniDisc decisively proved itself to be the digital white éléphant some had always predicted with the ioss of more than threetluarters of its sales, 12-inch singles sold more than m formats combined. 

4&odd grand. So. Angers crossed, I have still got another 10 years at it. And when I say 10 years, I mean, who knows? What's going to corne along to replace that hands- on feel?" When the vinyl supply difficulties first arase last year, the key contributing factor to vinyl shortfail was widely held to have been the closure in February of EMI's pressing plant in Hayes, which was by far the nation's biggest vinyl manufacturer with a capacity of 10m to 12m units a year. The presses and the lease on part of the EMI site were bought up by a new venture called PortaISpace, which already owned the former First Sound & Vision Orlake pressing plant and planned to get the Hayes presses rolling again in September. The plant finally 
What is more, at 

begged for mercy and manufai ' regretfully tu valuable bus 
pressing capacity, 12-inch sales actually grew by 0.2% in 200 figure does not compare to the previous two years - the inch sales stood at £12.2m in 199«, compared to £18m in both 2000 and 2001 

Tm busier than I have ever been. Il says tnere has beer 
shouldn'l be Ihe case - Ihere should orterstable rush of 

be a slow demise - but it doesn'l seem 
10 be happening' we can guarantee w produce the right qi - Woller Coelho, Maslerpiece at the nght time, bu 

je of 12- 

"Certainly, l'm busier than I have ever been,' says Walter Coelho, one of London's rities, boasting 10 i a cutting engineer at Fulham's Masterpiece mastering studio. "It 

as far as clients are concerned," he says. 'We have been amazed at the demand, which is basically because of the the réputation of the Hayes plant. We have got ail the old staff back. and I can't tell you how pleased we are with the way things are going. The site feels rejuvenated and the energy from the staff is phénoménal." Elsewhere, the vast vinyl waiting lists 

/e years ago, I was a bit, ■MP3s. oo-er, how long is it going to be before vinyl disappears?' But in those i you could buy the lathes I have got for £15,000 if you sniffed around, and tho kind of lathes are swapping hands now 

PortaISpace: "The site feels rejuvenated and the energy is phénoménal" 

whittled down, as plants have streamlined their working processes and expanded theh 
month's Midem and next month's Winter 
industry cogs whirring again, manufacturers are once again able to accommodate ad hoc orders with mutually agreeable lead times. "1 was concerned about the length of lead times last spring, because capacity >-p28 

Vinyl: BRI figures point 
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RECORDS 

VINYL MANUFACTURERS 

We Have Capacity 

oNOWo 

Quick Turnaround 

Créât Prices 

Contact us on: 
Tel: 01423 541020 

E-Mail: saies@prnecords.co.uk 



Damont 
Audio Ltd 

'30 years young and still in the groove' 

Contact Malcolm Pearce or Keith McGregor 
for Quality Vinyl and Cassette Manufacture 

Tel: 020 8573 5122 
Fax: 020 8813 6692 

Email: mail((f damontaudio.com 
Website: www.damontaudio.com 

fÀ 
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Portai Space Limited 

Portai Space owners of the legendary EMI 1400 Pre 

Now open 

contact Roy Matthews: 



r 

The manufacturing process: pressing plants are oli 
>-p28 on so the bulk of the custom came "You adjust your turnaround according to 

settled, some manufacturers are now putting last year's crisis down to a combination of factors, rather than attributing the problems solely to the Hayes 
working up to its full eight-press capacity. having launched with three in August and recently moved up to five. 'A lot of small labels are either closing - 
records to be pressa worried at ail. There work going around t get seriously busy and 

Audio commercial director Malcolm Pearce. "I was talking to printers, who shouldn't be affected by the EMI situation at ail, and they saying the same thing - that tf 
barely handle ail the work they were 

thought which suggests that the perceived value of CDs has been irretrievably diminished by price wars and online and offline piracy, leaving vinyl in its strongest rarative position for years in terms of credibility and profitability. "More factories are 'More factories are opening ail the opening an 
lime and Midem showed lhal vinyl was "nyi wasT^up! year ago, running 

ni is coming bnck wilh a vengeance' 
- Dave Bulmer, PR Records vengeance, me cd 

Harrogate-based PR Records has also increased its capacity 
having brought machines over from the US and Bulgaria. 
position to court new clients, having faced a backlog of 400.000 units at one stage last year. Today, capacity is relatively fluid. 

'Becnuse of tire capacily problems in 
Ihe UK, a lot of people were forced to 
go abrond, whereas previously they 

wpuldn't bave done' 
-Malcolm Pearce, Damont Audio 

a bigger capacity. We bought another machine that should be ready to move on 

interestingly, now that the dust ha 

of exceptional demand. Pearce believes that last year's dramatic difficulties are unlikely to be repeated this year, not least because clients 1 the opportunity to educate about alternative supply routes on the Continent. "Because of the capacity problems in the UK, a lot of people were forced to go abroad, whereas previously they wouldn't have done," he says. "They bave found avenues they didn't know about before, even though in most cases they would prefer to stay in the UK." But in spite of the apparent resilience of vinyl sales suggested by the BPI figures, there are still those who believe last year's vinyl crisis has done much to deter casual vinyl clients from continuing with the format. 'People are definitely giving up on vinyl," says Ben Wills of Curved Pressings, a new north London-based plant which is still 

Look at the prices in Taiwan - they are offering 12 cents for a CD. These people are crucifying the industry. How can anyone make any money on CDs? Vinyl is the area that's going to grow - we just need to see more retailers stocking it." In some cases, there is evidence that mamstream retailers with sufficient space are doingjust that (see breakout). Certainly, even if there is a limit to the amount of vinyl which can physically be pressed, there 
avel of consurr "There' i job of pressing vinyl, yo lot more springing up," say: takes âges to get test près: around these days and a lo getting really poor-quality rei people still don't give a dan 

KGV P,-c:)C:JLJCt::ion M manufacturing for the music industry 

+ + 

KJ 

STILL 

the vinyl 

experts! 

For peace of mind with your vinyl production. 

Key Production (London) Key Production (Bristol) 
Tel (020) 7284 8800 Fax (020) 7284 8844 Tel (01454) 886 488 Fax (01454) 886 489 
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PROMOi 

Promos of the month. Airplay 
news. MTV & The Box's 
charts. Video listings. 
Production company 
contacts. Playlist adds. Latest 
video news. Interviews. Post 
production. The Eyeball. 
USA reports. Hot new 
directors. Future releases. 

To subscrîbe: 
Contact Cathy Martin 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7579 4123 
Fax: +44 (0)20 7579 4712 

Email: cathy@musicweek.com 

www.musicweek.com 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting is february 2002 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 144 • YEAR TO DATE: 1,558 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES F a, nmxDiiscreao £& 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) 

BETAIL FOCUS; VIRGIN MEGASTORE 

Wi 
installation of a Virgin Space 'department. new lighling, new flooring, escalators and wooden staircases have 

Megastore, the biggest change of ail has been to its culture. One of the underlying aims of the £1.201 overhaul was to create a renewed buzz back to music and so far, in this, it seems to have succeeded. Taking two months to physically complété, the refit inevitably presented a challenge to staff who had to keep the Megastore trading duringthe busy autumn period. Customer Focus Manager Wayne Dickson says. "The business 
couldn't have afforded to close for that tim We're delighted with the final resuit - it hî lifted the store 200%." A key feature of café area, Virgin Space. which also forms part says C of Megastores in Oxford Street, Oxford, Leeds ail âge and Birmingham. This 41-terminal area also e-mail offers hot drinks and snacks to encourage and m 

Although Virgin Newcastle says it mlssed out on some pre-Christmas business during the refit, sales are new up to anticipaled levels with albums led by The Chemical Brothers, The Hlves, Aaliyah and Stéréophonies. Singles business ha: been brisk on the back of Enrique Iglesias, Pink, Al, Bn'tney Spears and Puretone. Meanwhiie, its NME Awards campalgn, offering albums from White Stripes, Alkaline Trio, Royksopp and Lost Prophets at two for £22 or five for £50, Is     strong right across Newcastle's Space department: introductory offer r'rerunninganintroduotoryofferofilan responsible for overseeing m full every day," and, although it is an integrated part of the kson. "it attracts ail sorts of people of Megastore, its logistics are somewhat différent including those on holiday and want to to the sales floors. "Virgin Space is a service- ime, school kids working on projects led environment and is therefore relativeiy easy ic fans checking out new product." to oversee," says Dickson. "There are a lot in Space manager and three staff are more tasks involved in selling and 

staff to cover this and give Personal attention they need." Focus has been tightened on the music by making the whole of the basement rangedriven, whiie the ground floor is dedioated to chart and campaign product. According to Dickson these two main areas have very différent atmosphères. "The ground floor is very fast- moving and is geared to the dinner-break people who want to corne in and buy as quickly as possible," he says. "Downstairs the aim is to s new music and encourage people to " e catalogue and 
) a key ingrédient 3 experience and recentiy it has i Lowgold, Elbow, Feeder and ;. "Ifs ail part of the culture change," says Dickson. "We want to see people getting back into the music and enjoying themselves." Virgin Newcastle: Monument Mali, 15-21 Northumberland Street, Newcastle, Tyne & Wear, NE1 7AE, tel; 0191230 5959 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 18/2/02) 
Windows - Ana Ann. Al; In-store - Songbirds, Ana Ann. Sade, Kylie Minogue, Dilated Peoples. Insomnia Vol. 2, Electric Soft Parade, Gary Moore, General Sélection, Echo & The Bunnymen, Blaze, The Company Of Snakes, The Planets, EssenChill, The Cooper Temple Clause, DJ Hyper, Fila Brazillia, Pink, Chemical Brothers, Classicai Chili, Classical Heat, selected CDs for £4.99. 10 cassettes for £5, video sale with three for £9.99; Press ads - Telepopmusik, Kylie Minogue, Dilated Peoples. The Planets, Essenchill, The Cooper Temple Clause. DJ Hyper, Fila Brazillia 

Windows - three CDs for £18 : In-store - three - \ CDs for £18 and two for £10, Brits 2002, nopnFDq Rough Guide To World Mus,c- DVDs « £9-99' BWKutKO Extrême As|a; Llstenlng posts - Ocean's Eleven, 1 Qiant Leap, Lambchop, Rat Pack Live. 
Resh, St Thomas, in The Beginning...There 

Blaze, Classicai Chili, Classical Heat, The Ci Clause, Arabica, Faze Action, Rétro, DJ i r posters - two DVDs for £20 
NME Awards 

. Album - John Paul Jones: Selecta listening posts - Echo & Bunnymen, Wireless Nation, Joey Ramone, The PlifEENEIWll HiveS' Actual Size: Mojo recommended retaiiers - Buddy Miles, ELP, Fugu, Monica Queen, Be Good Tanyas, Bongolian 
Windows - Ana Ann. Brandy, l TIUUHl A Staind, Boy George, Creed, The 1 UUlLll j Mad Capsule Markets, System Of A Q0wn| |n.store - Ana Ann, Brandy, Staind, Kittie, Jill Scott, Dilated Peoples, Manu Chao, Creed, The Mad Capsule Markets. System Of A Down, Blaze, Classical Chili, Classical Heat. The Cooper Temple Clause, Arabica, Faze Action, Rétro, DJ Kicks, Creed, When Love Speaks, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club; Press ads - Creed, The Mad Capsule Markets, System Of A 

campaign, K) Teeq, Princes: Westlife; In-sti 1 Giant Leap, Board Bubba Sparxx, Lambchop, 
Single - Princess Superstar; Albums - Kylie Minogue, Mis-Teeq, Alanis Morissette, R Kelly; In-store - Westlife 

\VH Smith f'ng'es - ^ Minogue Westlife, Mis-teeq, R Kelly, Alanis Monssette, Princess Superstar; Albums - No Doubt, Sting & The Police, Club Hits 2002; In-store - Sade. Enrique Iglesias 
Minogue; Album - Pure Groove; In-store - Westlife, Kylie Minogue, Pure Groove, Bog Club Hits 2002, White Label Euphoria, Nickelback, R Kelly, Ash, Brits 2002 with free sampler on nominated albums; Press - Ash, Nickelback, R Kelly, Pure Groove, Kylie Minogue 

a» " 

RHHR 1 
i 

ONIHESHELF 
KEVIN MCNAMARA, 

manager, Andys Records, 
Oldham 

fT^i ^ 
ONTHEROAD 

ANDYSAUNDERS, 
SRD rep for 

the Midlands 
"•he public around here must like u 1 because they recentiy voted for us 1 ■ win Galaxy 102 Radio's Lifestyle Awar 2001. The year before we were the runner: up, but this time round we managed to bez off the compétition from Virgin and HMV i the Manchester area. This store was ais named store of the year by Andys, wit myself as manager of the year. You could sa we're on a roll. 
lot of métal and rock, as we're situated rigt next to a sixth form collège. Classical an easy listening are also strong and we'r currently promoting the fact that we'r offering chart CDs for £11.99, and double 

This week Kylie Mlnogue's In Your Eye has been flying out, along with Plnk's Gf The Party Started, P.O.D.'s Satellite an chillout compilations. Rat Pack Uve is oi album of the month and we have linked i 

s single-artist albums which are also selling o well. d We've got a new sale starting next week î- with product at £1.99 and we're just about to it rack out a sélection of love albums in n préparation for Valentine's Day. 
h boosting sales of our Naxos range with a y three-for-£12 deai and it's also good to see more people buying jazz product from us. a People know we maintain a good range and it tend to buy three or four titles at once, d 1 have worked here since 1993 and been e the manager for the last three years. 1 like e the atmosphère and the fact that 1 can llsten ■s to music ail day. Playing music in-store is very influential for 
-t get the mood right. If it's busy, 1 wouldn't id dream of putting a classical record on. It's jr also never a good idea to play loud music in first thing in the morning." 

" ■ t's good to see indie shops in my area sampler from indie label Constellation, called 1 thriving and quite a few new ones have Music Until Now 1997-2001, priced at £5. I opened recentiy. Fopp has expanded Rock band New Model Army are making a with new stores in Cambridge and comeback with an album. Lost Songs, which Nottingham, whiie specialists such as Hard is also doing well on pre-sales. Miss Black To Rnd and Music First in Birmingham are America are a local band from Cambridge doing the business. and have been picking up strong reviews in SRD is delighted to have finally acquired the national press. This bodes well for their the V Recordings label, which is the most fortheoming single, Infinité Chinese Box. prominent label on the drum & bass scene. On a breakbeat tip, Adam Freeland's We've got some big releases coming from label Marine Parade releases Ils' Next Levél them later this year and l'm really looking on Monday, which we reckon should prove forward to working them. Meanwhiie, Andy to be the label's biggest single to date. On C s Ram label is still shifting lots of product the electronica scene, a big buzz is going for us and other labels such as Moving around about the International Deejay Shadow and Hospital are doing well with their Gigolos label and its popularity gradually budget mix CDS. seems to be filtering up from London and Goldie s Metalheadz label continues to be Brighton, Next week It releases Crossover's .a"d m
Go°d Lookin' Records' Fantasmo, whiie other electronica labels fortheoming Blu Mar Ten album, titled such as Trésor and Toytronic have some 

SSÏÏ» y'"cbe an0thf Solid seller' Pre" exciting teleases coming in the next few sales are stackmg up for a new budget weeks." 
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WINDSONG INTERNATIONAL - 
The UK's leading International Entertainment One Stop 

Team Leader 
A vacancy has arisen within our International Export Sales department. The idéal candidate must already have prior experience within the export market and must possess proven leadership and team building qualities. Strong negotiationai 
skills and the ability to multi-task, combined with a wide and varied music knowledge is essential for this demanding but rewarding rôle. Good organisational skills, enthusiasm and a sound knowledge of Microsoft Office 2000 is a must. 
Import Albums Buyer We're looking for someone to occupy a central rôle in a busy buying team dealing with suppliers across the globe, and handling ail aspects of stock management. You must be able to demonstrate a successful buying background within the 
music industry, have a good working knowledge of a broad range of contemporary musical genres, and you will need to be 
self motivated, creative and an effective negotiator. 
Tele-Sales 
We require an outgoing, hardworking, organised individuel to complété our Tele-sales team. The idéal candidate should have sales experience, preferably within a music related company. You will be in contact with a wide range of customers on a daily basis, working with ail types of music including Rock, Pop, R&B and Dance. 

Compétitive salaries offered. To apply for any of the above positions please apply in writing, including your CV to: 
Roma Muccio, Personnel Manager, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ or E-mail on: roma.muccio@windsong.co.uk 

Audio Label Manager 
Delta Music is a leading producer of Audio, Video and DVD product. Based in Orpington we have an exciting position in our Audio division for Label Manager. Responsible for Product Sélection, Promotion, Marketing plus the management of Licensor and Distrlbuted Label relationships. The rôle requlres extensive catalogue knowledge of a wide variety of products plus the experience and initiative to develop the Delta catalogue with campaigns and initiatives. 

Export Sales. 
An experienced Sales professlonal is requlred to manage the export department. Familiar with international trading plus the ability to manage an ever increasing Account base we require an articulate, strong Communicator, a team player who is assertive and confident. 
The idéal candidate should have: • Management experience within the music industry • Extensive and detailed catalogue knowledge over a wide range of products • Excellent PC Skills • Experience and understanding of both the traditional and non-tradilionai markets • A commercial acumen and ability to work under pressure, with confidence • Strong communication and présentation skills, and the ability to work as a team player, in an assertive manner 

If the above sounds Interesting and you have the relevant experience, then please send your CV to: 
Pauline Dyer, Delta Music pic, 222 Cray Avenue, Orpington, Kent, BR5 3PZ Tel: 01689 888888 Fax: 01689 888894 Email: pdyer@deltamuslc.co.uk  

DELTA 
MUSIC Director of Press 

Music Division 
BMG Entertainment is one of the UK's leading record companies by creating developing and delivering the best music in the business. Our impressive artist rester ranges from Dido to Westlite and Pmk to The Cooper Temple Clause. 
We have a new vacancy far a Director of Press to work across ail BMG labels with responsibility for aligning stratégie press campaigns to our artist stratégies. Working at a semor level, you II nse to the challenge of inspiring our team of Press Officers to create Imaginative and effective campaigns to be envied by the industry! 
If you are the spécial persan we're looking for you'll have ail of the following: 
• At least 6 years' Press Officer experience in the enfertainment, média or leisure industry (preferably music) some of which has been at management evel. 
: Acïilsrs'lxs Kiy'ï'îsrssi/ « » « ^ «i 

• Kwilin? » b- in*—l on • ^ n,„- ro,„. • A broad-based knowledge and interest m the music scene. 
To oooU, oUopo rnmolete an aDolication form available from www.click2music.co.uk or via email at To apply please comP'e' PP , d , Human Resources Department, BMG Entertainment, h, imnn resm 'rreg^j^^j ° Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW. 

Closing date for applications: 22nd February 2002. 
BiVlnCi 

BMG is an equal opportunih'es employer 
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Licensing Executive 

censing and exploitation of live recordings... 

group of companies 
Label Manager Pro-active and highly motivated person to develop and expand our indie record label taking it to the next level. Must hâve excellent contacts within the music business and have experience of licensing. 

Event Co-ordinator Multi-level skilled co-ordinator who can negotiate with artists, sponsors and suppliers for company specialising in high profile outdoor music events and music related events of 3000 to 50,000+. 

Wéare 

Glynis ;sSt 

T. 020 7371 

IGNITE MARKETING 
» 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
3a Records Ltd, part of the world's Mu.fdSdT^ovarseeinn 

implement and manage ail aspects of the release process on its varied and existing 

s Harvey, 

R 0 S 
iZOit 

opportunity to step up in 
Entny El BU 

36 



A P POINT M E N T S 

m 

Leading London dance store requires intelligent, energetic young person, must be computer literate (no one finger typists please). Knowledge of house, garage and underground (but no DJ's thanks). Someone local, who wants a permanent position. Salary negotiable. 
AU CV's to Box 112 at Music Week 

Music Week Box No. 
Please send your détails to 
Box No XXX, Music Week 
Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 

245 Blackfriars Road, 
i—.Jisfisri-afttSja 
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1 the new ffl»* ffF cd dvd & vinyl WS'Sè, 
| display + stor 

specialists " •■iM 
i contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specialist 
• Slat-wall solutions 
® Bespoke displays 

• CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers ♦ Free design & planning 
ts 01480 414204 "1 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

THE 
DAVIS 

GROUP 

Call 
020 8951 4264 HOUSE & STUDIO FOR RENT 

Groovy 3 bedroom house with 24-track 
studio near Richmond. 

Suit producer/musicians. 
Available March 

£2,500 per month 
Call 01737 813814 or 

email tth323962@aol.com 
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LET US HELP YOU! 

IT ONLY TARES ONE 

CALL! 

PAY LESS FOR MORE 
• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CDs in stock 
• Chart and back catalogue albums at low low prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVDs at compétitive prices 
• Daily stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Goid International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Ave Téléphoné 01753 691 317 Slough Trading Estate Fax 01753 692 728 
Slough SL1 4PN Email sales@rolledgold.co.uk 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PRICE, PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 

mmm 500 12"SINGLES; £675 500 7 ' ' S I N G LES : J575 
N0 HIDDBi CHARGES • NO EXTRA V.A.T WH DESKiN 1PBINT RECORD LABELS. SLEHVES, CD BOOKLETS. POSTERS AND 
r00lDALBURMTHS 

| music week - Creatiue Services Feature 

Issue date; 23 Feltruary 2002 If so call Daisy now to (ind oui 
Boohing Deadline; about spécial Classified offers. 
Wednesday 13 Feliruary 2002 T; 020 7579 4150 
Do you prouide a creatiue service F: 020 7579 4712 
to the Music Industry? F; daisy@musicweeli.com o 



BUSINESS BUSINESS 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy dafe.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subiect to standard VAT  

c VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

CLASSIFIED 
Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 AU Box Numher Replies To Address Above 

musictravel ★ 
STILL AVAILABLE 

Call us on 020 7627 2112 or email guy@ or sara@musictravel.co.uk 

TCTTËT 
2 Self-Contained Offices and Working 24 Track Recording Studio, Chiswick W4 

Fully equipped studio home of many hits - 450 sq ft. Offices - 830 sq ft and 550 sq ft. Plus shared réception, kitchen facilities etc. OfT-slreel and unmetered parking - close tube, bus etc. 7 yr Lease (extendable) 
Rental £20,000 pa. Price £135,000 

Tel: 01637 831011 

RECORD SHOP 
FOR SALE 

COVENT GARDEN 
Trading as 'Ray's Jazz' 

inc. fixtures and fittings 
For détails call 

John Charles on 020 7935 6501 
MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

S» média DISC 

cditm ESBS 
www.mediaoïsc.co.uk 020 7385 2Z99 

m CASH RAID | MuslcWeek 

rïÉFï I Classified 
RAT RECORDS fc-fn BUYCD'S + VINYI CDR » MU5IC PR 

« MU5IC MD 
020 7579 4150 

USIC WEEK 

ECTORY 

The 

essentiel guide 
2 0 0 2 to who*s who in th© UK music industry [d i r e c r o r v 

Contact 
Cathy MartinB^ygl +44 (0)20 7579 4287/4123 

+44 (0)20 7579 4712 
camartin@cmpinformation.com 
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Travis's Fran Healy 

the name of War Child, which was held at the London Astoria last Monday. The gïg was just the year's NME Carling Awards shows, which stretch across 10 gîgs at the Astoria and one at the S thîs Thursday with the unlikely (and sold out) Valentine's Day pairing of the Pet Shop Boys and  A 12th show, headlined by The Doves, will duly follow in, er, April, when the band finally emerge from the studio. 
Remember where you heard it: Jamie 
Theakston has yet to confirm his 
attendance, but the after-show Brits 
party this year will apparently look 
something akin to "an 18th-century 
brothel". Chandeliers and red drapes are 
ail part of the look on February 20 at 
London's Earl's Court, along with 40 
cherry trees and a casino room. There 
will also be the chance to feast your eyes 

* 

Forget Pop Idol. Dooley now mtroduces you 
director ge right) and a leading light of the Bros Theatre Company. Yeates is currently treading the boards as Cornélius Hackl in a production of Hello Dolly at Richmond Theatre, but has been one of the star tums of the amateur theatrical Company for years. In a distinguished parallel career on the Stage, he has generated rave reviews for a whole wealth of performances, including Gcrald in Me & My Girl, Pîerce in Hatf A Sixpence and Noah in Oliver. Next week: Simon Cowell - my secret life 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arising from this issut Music Week, please contact A)ax Scott at: emaii - ajax@musicweek.com fa* +44 (020) 8309 7000; e Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Hoor, Ludgate Hc 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

on a Mercedes, the first prize in a Brits 
School lOth anniversary raffle. Tickets 
costing £1 each go on sale at the 
party...He's been working closely with the 
Queen of the Brits, Usa Anderson, for 
years. Corne tomorrow (Tuesday), LD 
Publicity's Bernard Doherty will be 
moving in officiai royal circles as he 
oversees the press conférence at Buck 
House for the two Golden Jubilee 
concerts...What a start Polydor's two 
new joint managing directors Colin 
Barlow and David Joseph are having. A 
23%-plus singles market share last week 
and a number one album and single this 
week from Enrique Iglesias - surely one 
of the toughest launches of the year so far...Workaholic Ray Cooper was 
struggling to corne to terms at the start 
of last week with his new life as a music 
industry job-seeker. "For the first time in 
28 years, l've not had to go into work on 
a Monday morning, except when l've 
been skiving or ili," he reflected...Look 
for Emap's head of dance, Mark Story, to 
be taking on a bigger radio rôle in the 
group shortly. Emap Performance CEO 
Tim Schoonmaker hinted at the change 
when he introduced Story as the group's 
"head of ail radio" during a présentation 
at London's Attica last Thursday...It was 
as if the Russell Club had just spilled its 
guts last week in Soho, as the Hulme 
Mighty made their way to catch the 
London screening of the Madchester 
music story 24 Hour Party People. 

X Caught sniggering at the back of the 
Curzon cinéma, as the snide Mondays 
did their stuff on-screen, was the former 
manager/handler to Happy Mondays, 
Nathan McGough. He was particularly 
pleased the actor playing him was better 
looking than anyone else in the film and 
raised his biggest chuckle when the 
onscreen Ryder boys started pleading for 
his celluloid self when the drugs ran out 
- again. Roger Ames will do himself a 
favour by missing the film. His portrayal 
by Keith Allen isn't the most 
flattering...PPL's Jill Drew was doing 
her impression of Chris Tarrant last 
Thursday, giving out chèques on Channel 
4's The Big Breakfast to three musicians 
as part of an ongoing campaign to track 
down unpaid performers. Those in the 
money were one-time Teenage Fanclub 
man Brendan O'Hare (£494.16), 
Coldcut's Matt Black (£4,464.30) and 
Duncan McKay (£859.70), who has 
played trumpet for the likes of Primai 
Scream...As well as juggling design work 
for the AW Awards, Peacock moved over 
the weekend and can now be found at 
34 Percy Street, London W1 and on 
téléphoné 020 7580 8868... 

Lulu (pictured, left) is hanging a bout in ail sorts of places these days to find potential partners for her forthcoming duets album. Not content with having won over the likes of Elton John, Paul McCartney, Westlife to the Mercurytlecords project, 'andered along to London's Hôtel to check out the talent at the EUK Six Nations Rugby Championshîp Dinner for Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy. Dooley is looking seeing whether Lulu's effort with EUK director Richard Izard (right) has made it onto the final eut when the duets album is released around the end of May. 
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MWAwards 
Want to promote your company at the UK industry's premier event? Call Judith on 020 7579 4191 npw. BffSyffiridR v ',*'■ 9Ç4'^^Sf^fS/S/SÊuSjfléSSSp.é9^f^mSsftsb To reserve your seat at the Awards, call Louise on 020 7579 4244 or email info@musicweekawards.com. 
For the latest info about this year's Music Week Awards visit www.musicweekawards.com 
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